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When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.through acute dieaase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder ' 
available ro the sufferer—young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil.” In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest tnt and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former.” It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One of England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."
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BIRTHS ^

At Knox Church manse, Milton, 
Ont , on Wednesday, Nov. 20,1901, 
a son to the Rev. Ed. F. MvL. and 
Mrs. Smith.

Cook’s Friend METROPOLITANStrike the
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Key.BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.DEATHS.

On the 22nd Nov. 
ronto, Horatio W.

• 1901, at To- 
Xelson, nierch- Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

/Xf a KAltN' PIANO and a
I B full ringing susiuincd note 
■ B i* ihv ready re«pointe.
II Our earnvHt and pft>i»icnt 

endeavor lui* always been
loproducemi ln*l ruinent of 

the H neat musical capacity. To 
achieve (Ida happy result wo 
a pa red neither money nor |win* 
anticipating for our hint ruinent* 
wluil they havealreadyobtained, 
a lasting popularity built on a 
bn*i* of genuine ipiality.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
On the 6th inst., Annie Elizabeth, 

daughter ol" Hon. A. G. and Mrs. 
Blair.

On Friday, Dev. 6, 1901. by 
drowning, Henry Albert Harper, 
aged 28 years, third son ol the late 
Henry Harper, of Barrie, Ont.

At London Junction, on Dec*. 7, 
1901, Jessie Gunn, wife of the late 
Hugh Gunn, in her 73rd year.

tirii'p it and nirrew la your*. This 
I* the opiHirlime hour to iuke a 
bualnoa* course in this college. 
Business invii all over the province 
can testify to the thoroughness of 
teaching in this college.

NO ALUM.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident 6 Day School for Girls
Metropolitan Business College

The D. W. KARN CO. comer Wellli glen end Bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, PrincipalAttendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

LiniTED.
Manufr*. Pianos. Heed Organ* 
and Ihpc Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

flARRIAGES.

At the Manse, by the Rev. W. S. 
MavTavish. B D., I’ll. D.. on Nov. 
20, 1901, Joh 
Miss Annie 
Deseronto.

On Nov. 23, 1901, at 156 Rose 
avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. 
Milligan, 
of the* lat 
George J. Reith, of ow<în Sound, 
Ont.

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principaln Alexander Holmes to 

Choat Brisbm, all of

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
ST CATHARINES, Oat.

BELL ORGANS A Canadian Church School for Boil 
A new and entirely separate building for 
Isiys under fourteen is now being erect- 
ed. lte-o|K'iied Tueaduy, Sept, lltti. 11**1. 
For ( alender and full informal '•>» apply 
to KKV. J. U. MILLER, M.A., Prlncl

Helen M., eldest daughter 
e Alex. J. Johnston, to SCHOOL

....OF....

Practical
Science

Have been Favorites for
At Central church manse, on 

by the Rev. Dr. 
Albrecht, to Eva

.
School, Church & Home UseTuesday, Dec. 3,

Dickson, Edmund 
Koehlor, both of Wellesley. We make only high-class Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits Bishop Strachan SchoolAt the manse in Maple Creek, on 
Oct. 17,
Grant, Ro 
of Port neuf, y ue.) to Mary Elizabeth 
Kearney, of Almonte.

On Nov. 19,190 
of the bride's fathi 
street, Ottawa, by the Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay, Miss Jean, only daughter 
ol Mr. Archibald Andrew, to Mr. 
John Angus Mackenzie, both of 
Ottawa.

1901, by the Rev. Mr. 
bert Dalgleish (formerly FOR GIRLS.BELL PIANOS President — The laird Bishop of To

Prc|turatlon for the 
all Elementary wor*- 

Apply for Calender to
MIS8 ACRES. Lady l*rinc.

T0R6NTe Universities andh , at the residence 
er, 123 Cambridge

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High Urade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affi tiled to the University of Toronto

gives instruction* in (lie follow ing du 
partmviit :

1. -Civil Endinkkkino.
2. -M IXI XU EMilXKKKINO,
3. Mkchanical anuElkvthical Ex-

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ S Piano Co. Ltd,
At Edmonton, Alla., on Nov. 26, 

190*1 by the Rev. 1). G. McQueen, 
Thos. W. Lines, manager, Bravk- 
man-Ker Milling Co., to Kathleen, 
youngest daughter of P. 
barrister, Edm

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.
UINKKHINti.

4 A HCHITKLTl' KK- 
5.-Analytical a.xh Ahhi.ikd Ciikm-

To IHTHY.
Special attention is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in .Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
low ing Laboratories :

M. Barker,
onion.

We bn re just 
opened up a

KïÆ
pabUèsn.

At the residence ol the bride's 
parents, Seymour West, on Dec. 5, 
1901, by the Rev. A. C. Reeves, 
B.A., John Beattie, to Maggie, eld- 

John SlcKclvie,
Sunday
Schools

R. A. McCORMIUK1. "A!
2. Ahh 

Mil

5. M KTKOLOUICAL.
t$. Elkctrical 
7. Tkmtinu.
The School ba

KMICAL.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Ï:est daughter of 
both of Seymour, Ont.

At the home of the bride, on Dec. 
4, 1901, by the Rev. Dr. Combie, 
Alexander Clark, eldest son of the 
late James M. Clark, Smith's Falls, 
to Bertha, youngest daughter of 
Wm. MvGillivray, South Elmsley.

MFnvmK
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For l ull informal ion see Calender.
Books sent oi« approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed. IThe William Drysdale S Co. THE,L. B. STEWART, Secy
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc. Best

The Ottawa 
Business College.

During the first two week* of 
lier, Jifiu-ninr young men and young 
women entered upon n course of in
struction at this splendid school. 
There is no doubt but that this is 
the result of good teaching and ex
cellent equipment. Students are 
ndmittod any time. Write now for 
particulars.

KEITH ft HOWLING, Principals
Urine Hall. 174 Wellington St.

232 ST. JAMES ST. . flONTREAL Opportunities CompanyCLIB FOUT WILLIAM...
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

For the Best Risks is the Company
ïffiu£æï)ri,-i,,tOclo-

Calls for offl e help are 
daily at tliv olHee of the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

received

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Rohh H. Hi tiikkland 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

SAMPLE BOOHS FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION A CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day; elngle meals So
Business and Shorthand

eCLLEGB
Corner of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by (hi 
►" bool unsure* success to the stud-

4^" Be fir in Al’rd our teachers are
cxis rl. iiro ai d capable, individ
ual insiriifti. il l.ire-lilt*. ( Ir
ticiid f* r it * f* l,i 111,1

Hon. G.

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

tatio» rs, Booksellers, Bookbindi rs 
and Job Printers,

3J. 35* 45* 17* Spark* St.. 22, 24
26. Elgin St., Ottawa.

a J. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

,'5o Vonge St., Toronto
elfphmie H7W

LIMITED.Cornwall, Ont 
jAMLJiI.KITCIl.QC., - It. A. PKINOLK

J. A C. Camkuon, LL B. i S
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Note and Comment The Bible used at Queen Victoria’s coron- of British rivals has convinced the latter 
ation was sold by auction recently for 40 that at least America approves the action of

England, and would be found a rather awk-
------------ ward customer to deal with should any effort

The Editor’s Easy Chair in Harper's at intervention be put forward from another 
Monthly says : “The free libraries tempt us quarter, 
to read too much, and oblige us to read too 

Dr. John Watson, (Ian MacLaren,) will and herein the harm lies. We are
proceed to Egypt in the first week in De- *n danger through them of spoiling our lit- ed by Canon Holder to substantiate charges 
cember for rest and change. He will be ac- crary digestion, and of becoming a nation of against the Roman Catholic Church made 
companied by Mrs. Watson. mental dyspeptics. Our excessive reading by him at the last meeting of the Presbytery,

------------ may be a vice or a mania. It is certainly a when the Barnhill case was discussed, and
The Cape Town Chamber of Commerce disease.” Dr. Watt said a number of Sacerdotalists in

has resolved, though not unanimously, to ------------ their midst were under the conscious in-
support the Durban Chamber in opposing At the recent meeting of the Anglican fluence of Papist agents. In reply Dr. Watt 
the compound system for natives on the Synod of New York it was proposed that said his suspicions were warranted by the 
Rand. this clause should be added to the Apostles’ fact that only Roman Catholics were appoint-

------------ Creed—“I believe in systematic, worshipful, ed on the Bute and Lovât estates, and that
“A strong and representative defence and proportionate beneficience.” Dr. Yeis- a number of prominent Roman Catholics 

committee,” “The Rock” announces, is to ley, in moving this, said that without such a were members of the Kcclesiological Society, 
be formed in Britain to meet the danger to clause there could be no holy Catholic 
Protestantism and liberty from the influx of Church. The Synod, however, took no ac- 
French Jesuits and Assumptionists.

Judge McTavish of Ottawa has decided guineas, 
that the order of the License Board requir
ing clear windows in bars at all hours is le
gal.

Rev. Dr. Watt, of Dundee, has been ask

Attention is being called to an experiment 
which is being tried in California. A law 
was enacted, forbidding the requirement of 
any home study by the children of the state. 
Sufficient time has passed to form some 
opinion as to its benefi s. The almost uni
versal testimony of teachers is that the aboli
tion of home study has been marked by no 
deterioration, while the gains in health and 
brightness among the pupils have been easily 
noticeable. The success of this experiment, 
for it seems to be an entire success, may 
bring a check to a thing that has been carried 
to excess among our people.

tion in the matter.

The King has, says the “Westminster We are glad, says the Presbyterian Wit- 
Gazette, approved the design of M. Fuchs, ness, to see the Dominion Presbyterian (Qt- 
the distinguished Austrian sculptor, for the tawa) putting in a good word for the Dea- 
Coronation medal. It will be struck in coness. It is time our church should ser- 
three series gold, silver, and copper. iously take up the matter. Practically we

have the Deaconess quietly doing her bles
sed work in many congregations. But it 
would be useful to give her due recognition, 
and recommend her to all parts of our 
church : for her work is needed always and 
everywhere.

In comparing the statistics of English and 
Scotch Universities in a given year, it 
found that Scotland, with a population of 
3,725,000, had 6.500 university students, 
while England had only 6,000 students out 
of a population about six times as great.

Lord Curzon has developed rapidly, says a 
London writer, to the astonishment of those 
people who regarded him as merely a clever 
young man with an inordinate amount of 
self confidence. In the two-and a-half years 
since he arrived in India, the Balliol scholar 
has not only justified Lord Salisbury’s choice 
by the usual figure head qualities which we 
have come to ex|>ect in the Indian Viceroy. 
Lord Curz »n was never likely to be mediocre, 
but tven his admirers were scarcely prepared 
for the indomitable courage, reinforced by a 
persistent high pressure driving power, which 
he has developed during his Viceroyalty. 
It is as yet too soon to estimate his place in 
the viceregal dynasty, but there are those 
who will have it that he ranks with the 
greatest, such as Lord Lawrence and Lord 
Mayo.

It has been decl red that Li Hung Chang 
was the wealthiest man in the world. So 
rich was he that it has been said “the 
Rothschilds would die of envy if they knew 
h >w great is the wealth of Li Hung Chang.” 
It is well kn >wn that he in untamed an army 
of 40 voo men in the province of Pe-chili. 
In ad uti n, he is credited with raising an 
rm> in another province of 200,000 men, 

wh U- he upp rted hordes of poor relations. 
Li Hung Cn ing lived very carefully. He 
was a great advocate of abstemiousness, and 
has summed up his view of life in the phrase, 
“Flowery piths are not long.” In pursuance 
of this idea, he lived when in Canton in a 
litde house situated in a by no means fashion
able quarter ol the town. He was an early 
riser, a*d his breakfast, at seven o'clock, 
consisted of hirds'-nest soup, rice congee, or 
boile d rice, and coffee taken wi h »ut milk or 
sugar. It was foil wed by 1 small d i>e of 
quinine, after which he returned to his work.

There are ominous forebodings as to a 
severe winter. A message from Copen- 
hagvn says that Northern meteorologists

Those who are familiar with the memoir, 
by tne late Dr James Brown, of Thomas
Davidson, the “Scollish Probationer ” will buldl dict it and th„ugh (mr own Mctcr. 
be interested to learn that a mural tablet to 0|oKic.l Office is not able to go so far as 
ms memory has been placed in the church 
of Jedburgh with which he was connected. this, and is usually averse to pessimism, it 

admits that the probabilities are all for 
severity. We have not yet heard from the 

Lady Minto is sending out an appeal for weather wise as to the character of this 
assistance for the Aberdeen association, winter in Canada 
which was formed "some years ago by Lady 
Abeideen for the purpose of disseminating 
useful information such as books, magazines, sembly is the Rev. James Cardie Russell, 
etc., among settlers in the Northwest and 
British Columbia.

The Moderator of the next General As-

D. I)., senior minister of the fir»t charge at 
Cambpeltown. Dr. Russell’s claims on the 
recognition of the Church are well known.

It is alleged that Mark Twain’s recent He has had large exi*erience of ecclesiastical 
criticisms of the Christian Foreign Missions’ administration and is connected with a
Society of the United States has cost that ministerial race; and it is interesting to note
body $100,000 in subscriptions. If the so- that this uncle, who was an eminent scholar, 
cieiy is so open to criticism by Mark Twain had at one time Benjamin Disraeli as a pupil
or anyone else, it would seem to be high in a school at Backheath, London,
time it was criticised. _____

I
Reports are again in circulation as to fresh 

A correspondent writes to the London attempts on the part of Boer emissaries tu 
**Daily News” to tell “How to grasp ‘he induce President Roosevelt to intervene in 
Drink Bill ” There are in the Bible, he the South African war. It is said he ha> 
*«y*. 3*566*48° letters. Our national drink been assured that it would be a projier thi g 
bill last year amounted to ^163,891,718. lor a great Republic to take action in d.- 
This would allow us to place on each letter fence of a pair of homeless little sisters, and 
in the Bible ^45 2s. 2j^d. and leave over that if he were prepared to do so the sym 
,£2,000 to spare. pathy of the entire Continent of Eumne

would go out to him President Roost veil, 
The Rev. J. Munro Gibson, D D., who however, is not a tool, and he is intent upon 

has been elected president of the Metropolis following the policy of his predecessor. He 
tan Federation of Evangelical Free Churches sees no reason why he should interfere in a 
for 1702 3, has already been president of the matter with which he has no concern, the 
National Free Church Council, and is now more so as such interference wou'd lead to 
ita honorary secretary. Few have rendered complications of which no man could tell 
greater service to the Free Church Eeder- the end. And what is more satisfactory 
ation Movement than Dr. Gibson. the President’s refusal to be made the tool

1
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN7<D
«•The Land I» Mine." *

By Armstrong Black, D. D.
On this day of general thanksgiving, we 

shall take ore short pointed sentence out of 
the Old Testament, which we should like to 
fasten as a nail in a sure place in memory. 
That sentence is found in I^eviticus 25 : *3 
and contains this sharp daim on the part of 
God. “The land is Mine.'* The words are 
abrupt and emphatic, and their demand 
sheer and decisive. They leave no room for 
parley or for question of any kind. There 
may be subsequent arrangements about ten
ure and life-rights, and about the letting of it 
out generally ; but this tact is primary and 
essential and the basis of all conditions. 
The land is Mint.

The bystander is said to see most of the 
panic ; the man who is not in it, most of the 
battle. With something of the open-eyed 
interest and surprise of an outsider,I have 
been awhile in Canada and amongst her 
people ; I have crossed the land from sea to 
sea and have intently watched the nation 
and its ways. And I am clear to confess my 
strong conviction that since Time began a 
greater trust was never committed to a cap
able people, than that in the hands of 
Canadians to day. The trust is vast and the 
times are ripe. At the beginning of a cen
tury throbbing with a life of splendid purpose 
and enterprise, this vast 1) >minion is put-for 
possession first and for shaping and making 
afterwards-into the power of a handful of 
people. For Canada will not be populated 
until her inhabitants are increased sevenfold 
or tenfold, and even at that she would not 
be populous. The last great open area of 
the wide world —rich in all that human life 
demands for sustenance and comfort—is 
thus in your hinds to-day. No enemy is 
there to displace, no deep rooted prejudices 
to be overcome ; all the frontiers are kept 
and all the international burden borne by 
another Power ; the climatic conditions are 
not invincible nor at any point much more 
than stimulating, and everything is there 
which even a crowded Europe might need, 
and God's word so free and unfettered was 
never spoken to any jieople. Behold the 
land and possess it in the length of it and in 
the breadth of it 1

They who are expert in reading history 
and its signs say that Canada’s tide is now at 
the flood—that her present opportunity is 
unique. Twenty five years ago it was not 
so ; twenty five >ears hence, things will not 
be as now ; and just at this juncture every
thing depends upon the faithfulness of the 
average man in this large room in the house 
of human life. Every citizen has a stake 
and can make his own contribution to his 
nation’s future and through that to the 
world's. Not one good reason can be 
adduced why Canada should not be the 
must sane and just and mo>t nobly free 
nation the world has ever seen. The arena 
is wide open, and the conditions lie ready
made to her hand, and thus far everything is 
entirely within righteous control. A hun 
died warning examples of what neglected 
duty in citizenship leads to, lie behind us ; a 
thousand high incentives to faithfulness lie 
before us. Recent experiments across the 
line and remote experiments in univeral his
tory are available to show us how best to use 
this illimitable heritage ; and a more serious 
issue was never set before any people as to 
whether they will falsify or fulfil the princip
les of Christ's kingdom on earth. In this 
connection, and under this headline of a 
text of scripture, let me say once nore, as I 
cannot say once too often, that the gift of 
Canaan to Israel of old, judged by every just

>
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Christ and sanctified by the Holy Spirit, who 
go to heaven.

And 1 he Lord overthrew the Egyptians in 
the midst of the sea, v. 27. The day of 
reckoning for tyranny and oppression came 
at last. But God had seen every act of 
oppression, and at the appointed time inter
posed to punish the oppressors. So their 
European masters oppressed the natives of 
India, and brought U|>on themselves the hor- 

of the India mutiny. So, too, the Jews 
rejected their Messiah, and brought about 
destruction of their nation No violence or 
wrong escapes the eye of the Almighty.

The Passage of the Red Sea.
S. S. Lesson, Dec. 22. Exodus 14 : 13-27.

Golden Teat—Exod. 15:1. I will sing 
unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed glori
ously.

BV REV. J. MCD. DUNCAN, B.D

And Moses said unto, .who were mourn
ing against him. .the |>eoi>le, fear ye not, v. 
13. Hear from Moses how to meet the 
lhanklessness of those whom we try to serve. 
Imitate his refusal to defend hitns< if, his un
wearying love to his assailants, and his un
changing faith in God. Prove yourself, like 
him, a true child of jour Father in heaven 
by being “kind unto the unthankful and to 
the evil." (Luke 6: 35)

The Egyptians.. ye shall see them again 
no more forever, v. 13. Duke George of 
Saxony was one of Luther’s bitterest enemies. 
Leipzig lay in the Dominions of this prince. 
“Dare not

The Nativity.
BY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG. 

City of the Sainted dead,
Bethlehem ! as prophets said ; 
(David s City, royal line,)
Should be born the Christ divine, 
And the Son of God sublime,
Came in God's appointed time. 
Though He tills all lime and space, 
Men could find for Him no place 
But the stables of an inn,
With its stall, and hay and bin ; 
And His bed of straw was made- 
ill a manger He was laid.

go to Leipzig ?" said the reform- 
“If 1 had business there, I woulder, once.

go, though it rained Duke Georges nine days 
running ! ” If we are in the path of God’s 
choosing, all obstacles to our progress will 
disappear, as the Egyptian army vanished in 
the depths of the sea.

Speak unto the children of Israel, that 
they go forward, v. 14. Paul and Barnabas 
went forward from Antioch to

Shepherds in the fields that night,
Saw a most resplendent sight 
And they heard an Angel's w>
Saw the glory ol the Lord ;
For it round about them shone, 
Dazzling as the noon-day sun ;
And they hearil his message grand,— 
Tidings unto every land ;
Tidings unto people all.
On this great terrestrial ball,
•'Unto vou is born this day 
One who shall cleanse sin away ;

Word, 
the Lord.”

conquer
Europe in the face of a heathenism firmly 
rooted in the life of the nations and protect
ed by the might of Rome. Luther went 
forward though all the resources of the im
perial and papal power were against him. 
Morrison, the pioneer of Chinese missions, 
went forward to meet difficulties insuperable 
to the eye of sense. When one tauntingly 
asked him : “Do you really think that you 
will make any impression on the idolatry of 
this great empire ?” he replied : “No, hut I 
expect that God will.” These servants of 
God went forward, and the way opened up 
before them. There is no power which is 
able to resist the progress of those who are 
thoioughly consecrated to God.

And the angel of God . removed and went 
behind them; and the pillar, .stood behind 
them, v. 19. It is told of Peden, one of the 
Scottish Covenanters, that more than 
on th® moors of Scotland he was saved from 
the pursuing dragoons by being enveloped in 
• mist. The secular historians relate that 
Emperor and Pope were once and again pre
vented, by causes independent of the Refor
mation, from using armed force against it, 
until the movement had become so powerful 
that it could not be arrested. Biography 
and history witness to the reality of that 
divine protection of which the psalmist sang : 
*'0 God the Lord, the strength of my salvat
ion, thou hast cow red my head in the day 
of battle.” (Psalm i4c: 7.)

And the children of Israel went into the 
midst of the sea upon the dry ground . And 
the Egyptians pursued, and went in after 
them, vs. 22, 23. Israel found in the 
path to freedom, the Egyptians, a grave 
God makes a distinction between tha light- 
cous and the wicked. Soon he will make 
between these two classes an eternal sepera- 
tion. Death is not for all a gate opening in
to heaven. Heaven >s a place fur those who 
are fit for heaven. v\nd death of itself will 
not make Us fit for heaven. It is those only 
who have been cleansed by the blood of

King Anointed, living 
Jesus, Saviour, Christ

Suddenly an angel band,
From ihe glorious Beulah Land, 
Clothed in garments pure and bright, 
Spotless ms a ray of light ;
And a heaven-made song they sing 
To the Lord the heavenly King,
And to Him their voices raise.— 
Songs of triumph, songs of praise, 
Glory to Ihe Lord most high,
Ruler ol the world and sky ;
And on earth there shall be i
And good-will shall never cease ;
Mountains, valleys, hills and plains,
Kvho with the glorious strains ;
Greatest song e re sung on earth,
'Twas the song of Jesus’

London, Ont.

In moments of little faith, says Woman's 
Work for Woman, the Christian heart always 
wavers before the apparently impregnable 
fortress of Islam. ITnspeakably cruel, deceit- 
fu . treacherous, and inplacable, with 
rogance and a vitality which are unsurpassed, 
the false religion of Mohammed is dominant 
over a great tract of the world. A brutal 
savagery, allied to a shameful sensuality, 
characterizes the Moslem’s creed, and his 
prayers, though often regaled, do not rise 
above mere formalism. Yet, the agencies of 
the Christian missionary advance are batter
ing down the ancient superstitions. The 
printing press, the school, the preaching of 
the word, and more than all, the potential 
influence of the Holy Spirit in individual 
hearts, are forwarding the aggressive 
paign for Christ in Syn, IVrsia, Arabia, 
Egypt, whi r VvrS.tan’s siat is, and Mam's 
pnfils miMpj rad s in the hypocrite's vtih 
So.iiv <>l u< iiuy live long enough to s.e the 
U.'ffaLll wf LUui.

birth.
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standard ranks as a small thing in history 
compared with this gift of Canada to us ; 
and I would therefore charge with highest 
responsibility every man who cal's this land tp 
his home and shares its privileges, whether • 
it be the land of his birth or his adoption.
Every year God is proving us as He proved 
Israel, whether we will obey and serve or 
not. Thus far He has been proving us only 
by His mercy, not by His judgments.

How conspicuous has been His goodness ! 
how unmeasured His gilts! During the 
last summer and autumn, I saw the western 
wheatfi^lds ripening. 1 saw them gathering 
their golden harvest—the bushel to the acre, 
surprising the oldest husbandman, and the 
endless acreage making the whole world 
wonder ’ one hour of untimely frost only 
needed to come in the niwht and all might 
have been otherwise ; but God was mindful 
of us, and now not only are our own barns 
full against the winter, but the life of other 
lands is secured against the months of 
dearth because Canada is their granary.
Surely we are but feebly acknowledging so 
great mercy and favour when we laud and
magnify the Lord of the harvest in His own , . , „ .. . ..
house to day ! Surely we shall remember, ° mal;e ,he l*"w'l>'r > »"u'd take a I
and live wonhy of ouï high and distinctive lhe va ue oul of ,ht' N',th"can ( hr,s 
calling a, a nation, and not let our land drift r°n'Pe us.10 *'ve H'm ,he t-hr.stmas gift 
with ils chance currents but guide and impel ,He '""K* or' V C<T »Puitineou.ly
it to ,t, glorious destiny ! Surely, receiving ou, loving heart.. A, Lowell once
on such easy terms so proud a heritage, we 
shall try and fulfil the conditions of worthy 
tenure—the old conditions of Israel’s ten
ancy of Canaan, not abrogated but written 
out and sealed eve1' under the gospel of 
Jesus Christ ; and surely also, we who have 
the higher privileges of this goodly land 
shall try to aid, by our faith and prayer and 
the supply of that which is spiritually lack
ing, the pioneer men who have still the 
limitless retches of
and wood to dress and subdue, and not let 
the land which is God's slip into other 
hands—the hands of the lawless and love
less whom God hath not chosen ! All these 
things which are God's, are ours and our 
children’s ; for if we are true to Him and His 
righteousness, we shall dwell in the land lor 
ever.

:
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OUR LEADER SPEAKS
Topic for Dec. 22; Matt. 2: 1-12.
“Our Gifts to Our King."

It has been a new thought to me that 
Christ actually wants a present from me. It 
would seem as if He already had all He 
could wish, since He is the owner of the 
wealth ol the world, and He can make any 
beautiful thing with a thought.

Yet, after all, there is one beautiful thing 
that he cannot make. For Christ is like a 
millionaire with a little child, a son or daugh
ter. The millionaire can buy for himself the 
finest Christmas gifts, but he cannot buy his 
child’s love. If he is the right kind of mil
lionaire, he would rather have a tiny pen
wiper, put together with straggling stitches 
into which his child had sewed its love for 
him, than a rope of rubies as long as his 
arm. The millionaire cannot otder his child

Knowing Ourselves.
1*V REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

To know ourselves aright we must see 
ourselves as in the light of God's counten
ance. It is the force of that contrast by 
which our own true character is revealed. 
It is the sight of God’s infinite purity that 
puts all our supposed goodness to shame. 
You notice that these gas jets burn with a 
beautiful, brilliant flame. How pure and 
white they are, compared with the smokey 
tallow candles of the past. Yes, but if you 
would susjiend one electric light from this 
roof, a wonderful change would seem to pass 
over these gas lights. They would turn at 
once into yellow, sickly, dingy jets of flame. 
Whence the change ? There is really no 
change at all. N* ! but the electric light 
has revealed these dull lights in their true 
character. It is the contrast of the pure 
white light that makes them appear so poor 
and dim. And so it is with us when we 
draw near to God. While we merely com
pare ourselves with others we may seem 
very respectable ; but in the white light of 
God’s purity our utter defilement is revealed. 
We read of Job that for upright character 
there was not the like of him on the earth ; 
yet when Job saw God, he was humbled to 
the du .t. “I have heard of thee," he said, 
“by the hearing of the ear. but now mine 
eye seeth thee ; wherefore I abhor myself 
and repent in dust and ashes."
Mimico.

“Hr gives nothing bul worthless gold 
Who gives from a sense of duty.',

I remember reading about that remark
able scene at the German court a few 
months ago, when the Emperor of China 
sent his special ambassador humbly to beg 
forgiveness lor the murder of the German 
minister to China during the Boxer mas
sacres. Emperor William received the 
Chinese messenger with severity, and the 
submission of the Chinaman, though pro
found enough outwardly, must have been 
given with the greatest inward reluctance.

That is not the kind of submission desired 
at the court of our King. Christ wants our 
hearts, not our hands or our feet. He knows 
that He will have our hands and feet and 
tongues and purse, if He has our hearts. 
Whatever Christmas presents we may give 
or receive, we know that this will be a bless
ed Christmas for us if we give Christ our 
loving obedience, and receive His loving ap
proval.

Among all the Christmas trees that will be 
heavy this year with the fruits of God’s good
ness to us, let us imagine a great invisible 
Christmas tree, springing from Bethlehem, 
extending its arms over the earth, and reach
ing up to heaven. On that tree is a candle 
for each of God’s children, candles that can 
only be lighted by our love for God. O that 
the candles may all shine brightly on God’s 
Christmas tree !—C E. World.

prairie and mountain
Change of Emphasis in Hissions.
A striking indication of the marvelous 

progress of Christian missions is seen in the 
tran-fer ol emphasis from the early years of 
this century. The annual report of the 
Church Mission» y S iciety called attention 
to the fact that an early report congratulated 
the society on the fact that the *ork abroad 
was growing so much that the committee had 
been able to spend the entire income of the 
society !—a thing which had been impossible 
bef re. The same interesting situation 
occurs in the early history of the American 
Baptist Missionary Union. In 1833 the in
come was so lari ely in excess of the oppor
tunities for use on the fields then occupied 
that the annual meeting in Richmond the 
Board was instruted “ to establish new mis
sions in every occupied place where there 
may be a reasonable prospect of success, and 
to employ in some part of the great field 
every properly qualified missionary whose 
services the Board may be able to obtain.’* 
In those days the prayer of God’s people 
was for*he opening of new and wider fields 
for missionary effort. God answered. Then 
the prayer was for laborers to go forth into 
the open fields. God has answered in the 
thrilling uprising of the Christian youth of 
the world in the student’s volunteer move
ment. The emphasis now rests U|>on the 
churches of Christian lands to make their 
offerings for world-wide missions adequate 
to the answers G id has given to their pray
ers.—Baptist Missionary Magazine.

•Notes of an address by the Pastor of St. 
Andrew'» Church, Toronto, Thanksgiving Day,

Among the treasures that Queen Victoria 
kept in her palace were the presents made 
her at the time of her jubilee. Many of them 
were rare and precious. But not a few were 
of slight money value ; they added almost 
nothing to the riches of a very wealthy wo
man. But she did not scorn them ; the 
poorer they were, the more they told of the 
love of humble persons, and the more Vic
toria liked them. She was glad to make a 
catalogue of them all, the poor as well as the 
costly. So our king finds pleasure in every 
yift that is a proof of love, and He records 
in His books even the cup of cold water 
given in His name.

Dally Readings .
Mon., Dec. 16.—Notable presents.

1 Kings 9 : 10-16; 2 Kings 8! 9; E 
Tues., Dec. 17.—God's gift in Christ.

Dan. 5 : 29

Rom. s : 12-21
Wed., Dec, 18.—Offering life to Jesus.

Acts 20 ; 17-25
Thurs., Dec. 19. --Bring Christ your best.

John 12 : 1-8
Fri., Dec. 20.—Giving for a blessing.

Mai.
Sat., Dec. 21.—Jesus worthy of all. 

Rev.

In a beautiful little poem that sweet re 
ligious singer, Christina G. Rossetti, has 
packed away very much of the lesson of 
Christmas. She wrote

3; 8-12

4; 11 ; 5 : 9**4
Our gifts to our 

Matt. 2 : i-jj
Sun., Dec. 22.— TOPIC.

King.

God is giving all the time, and He alone 
can teach us how to give. And G 'd is all 
the time receiving, and receiving more and 
more as the world comes to love Him more 
truly. He alone can teach us how to re
ceive.

“Love came down at Christmas,
Lo ' all lovely, all divine ;

Love was born at Christ ma 
Stars and angels gj.

Love shall be our token,
Love be yours and love be mine ; 

Love to God and all men.
Love thfc universal sign."

as,
he sign. Preserve your conscience always soft and 

sensitive. If one sin force itself into that 
tender part of the soul and dwell there, the 
road ts paved for a thousand iniquities,

M
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Sortie of Tl^is Scasoi/s Books
FROM LEADING PUBLISHERS.

The Fleming H. Revell Company, poet, and, like Robert Burns, the Hebrew
nnnstrel was as sensitive as an Æolian harp, 
now thrilling with the keenest delights and 
now throbbing with the sharpest agonies ; 

exposition of the International Sunday- like Burns, too David was slain at last by 
school Lessons for the year 1902. By H A.
Toirey. 1 wenry five cents. 1 his exceed jons. He was a soldier, and, like Napoleon, 
ingly useful little volume is especially adapted he moved among his fellows clothed with 
for teachers who are too busy to spend much that irresistible fascination that only the 
time in looking up commentaries on the greatest leaders have possessed. He was a 
Sunday-school lesson The full text of each king, and, like England’s Alfred, he found 
esson is given and a large amount of in- his people a group of rude outlaws and un- 
ormation is packed into the smallest spice organized tribes ; yet by sheer force of lead- 

imaginable, each lesson occupying only ership he transformed the mob into an army, 
ree pages of the leather-covered book organized customs into laws, developed a 

w it just fils into the vest pocket. commerce for his people, and made a place
The Story ok Joseph, by J. R. Miller, for himself among those whom Lord Bacon 

D. I). 35 cents. In his preface I)r. Miller called “the architects of states.” The 
says : “There have been many lives of Joseph edition is an exquisite one and will make an 
written. Snm„* of these are very valuable admirable gift book, not a little of the charm 
bec.iuse of the knowledge of ancient Egypt being in the series of decorations by Louis 
and the Egyptians which they impart in the Read, 
telling of the story. Nothing of this is 
attempted in the present chapters, the 
author’s desire being only to find and inter
pret some of the lessons in life which the 
narrative has for its earnest readers ” The 
seven

Waiting On God. By Rev Andrew 
Murray Fifty cent*. In this little book 
Dr. Murray gives daily messages for a 
month on the subject. “Waiting for God”. 
Each of these messages are short but 
gives food for thought throughout the day 
The first chapter is suggested by the 
verse, “My soul waiteth only upon God; 
from Him cometh my salvation. ’, and for 
each of the thirty one days Dr. Murray 
finds a text containing that word, “wait ', 
so full of meaning always and yet so 
much more suggestive when we read Dr. 
Murray’s brief chapters.

Musical Ministries in the Church: 
Studies in the History, Theory and Ad
ministration of Sacred Music, by Waldo 
Selden Pratt, Mus D. Professor of Music 
and Hymnology in Hartford Theological 
Seminary. $1 03. In the introduction 
we are told that “The matter in the follow- 
ing pages was originally brought togeth
er as a*short series of lectures before the 
faculty and students o. McCormick (Pres 
byterian) Theological Seminary in Chica
go in the spring of 1900 Under the head
ings. “Religion and the Art of Music”, 
“Hymns and Hymn-Singing'*, “The 
Choir”, 'The Organ and the Organist”, 
and “The Minister’s Responsibi ity”. We 
are given much valuable information 
which will prove suggestive to Ministers 
and others connected with the music of 
the Church

The Old Gospel for the New Age, by 
Professor H C. G. Moule, D D $1.00. In 
the preface Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll says : 
“Dr Moule is the most i fluential member 
of the Evangelical par»y in the Church of 
England, hut he is besides a teacher of all 
the churches. It is as a devout and learned 
theologian that he is generally known. He 
has been, and continues to be, a leader of 
what is known as the Keswick School. But 
Dr. Moule is a manysided man, with wide 
interests in literature and life While ten- 
arious of everything that is vital in the old 
Evangelical theology, he has a breadth of 
culture and sympathy which outsiders 
scarcely understand ” The bo k is a col
lection of sermons preached at different 
tunes by Dr. Moule, the book taking its 
title from the subject of the first 
Dr. Moule's style is simple and beautiful.

Deborah, A Tale of the Times of Judas 
Maccabaeus By James M . Ludlow, author 
of the Captain of the Janiziries. $150. 
Oscar S Strauss American minister to Tur
key, calls this “ihe most inter sting and in
structive hist* -neal novel I have ever read.’1 
It gives a clear picture of the exclusiveness 
of the Jew, ard the terrible odds under 
which Judaism struggled against Syrian and 
Arab to mainta 11 its separateness and re
gain an ascendancy in ihe Holy City. The 
period is one of ihe most interesting in his
tory—that forming the link between the Old 
and the New Testament. Judas is the hero 
of several battles, and around this historical 
matter the author has woven the romance of 
Deborah, a noble and beautiful Jewess, 
whose feats of heroism are no less great than 
Judas. The book is one of great interest, 
the patriotic rather than the religious side 
being uppermost.

Toronto.
The Gist of the Lcsson A Concise

the stormy splendours of his youthful pass-

The Last Words of Distinguished 
Men and Women. Collected from Various 
Sources by Frederic Rowland Marvin. $1 50. 
As Shakespeare has said through the mouth 
of John of Gaunt,chapters composing this book are very 

simply written, telling the story with which 
we are all familiar and yet drawing fresh new 
lessons from it.

“The Tongues of dying men 
Knforve attention like deep harmony ;
Where words are starve they're seldom spent 

in vain.
For they breathe truth that breathe their words 

in pain."The Sunny Side of Christianity, by 
Charles H. Parkhurst, I). D Sixty cents.
This little volume on the text, "Nowabideth The title of this work explains what its 
faith, hope, love, these three but the great- nature is and we can add hut little. The 
est of these is love,” is wriiten very simply wnler quotes a saying of Montaigne’s as an 
but with earnestness that makes it very explanation of why he has chosen to collect 
attractve. IK Parkhurst begins by claiming the sayings of men on their death beds. “If 
that “Chrisi lity aims to make human hearts * were a writer of books, I should compile a 
as much like G >d’s heart as possible," and register, with a comment, of the 
then treats of Love under these headings : deaths of men : he who should teach men to 
“Love in the H-arr vs. Phosphorus in the die would at the same time teach them to 
Brain”; ‘‘Love as a Theory and an Experi- live." 
ence”; “Love as a Lubricant”; “I.ove 
Means of Knowing." The writer shows the 
result to be “a mind unworried and a heart 
comforted."

various

Cherry, the Cumberer that Bore 
Fruit, by Amy Le Eeuvre, $1.00. The 
author of “Probable Sons" needs no in
troduction as a writer of charming sto«ies 

Missionary Readings for Missionary f°r children. Her stories are always in 
Programs, compiled and arranged by Belle teresting and-an important point—the 
M. Brain. 60 cents. This neat little vol- moral is not too prominent. This little 
ume will be found very useful to those who story tells of the efforts o< a small girl 
wish to get up missionary programs and find called Cherry to look after her brothers 
it difficult to obtain the right kind of articles and sister and the invalid father home 
for reading. Miss Brain says in the Fore- from India. Cherry has been shown by 
woid ; ‘The stories of missionary experience 1,16 °,d gardener a cherry tree planted by 
are, as a rule, too long lor practical u«e ; her mother just before her death, which 
hence the present volume in which the sel- had born no fruit, and it is the child’s 
ections have been condensed sufficiently to constant dread that she too may be a 
bring them within the time limit necessary “cumberer”. The story ends happily, the 
for the ordinary missionary gathering." cherry tree at last bearing fruit.
Twenty five readings are given, covering a 
wide range of topics. These are taken from 
different books, such as “John G. Paton,
Missionary to the New Hebrides" ; "From 
Far Form .sa”; and “Korean Skeiches.” We 
can heartily commend this book to all 
officers of Missionary Societies.

sermon.

The Cheer Bo >k, by Amos R. Wells. 
$100 In the preface the author says; 
“Because worry is the ally of every other 
sin. because it leads directly to many of 
them and adds fuel to them all I am in 
ihe habit of considering the command-

”*7. T» 1»... k,.,. », »...
ell I>*ighl HHhs. Seventy-live cents. In all who worry (and most of us come with, 
his brilliant style Dr. Milita here presents in this category) I present here a word of 
what is really a study of the life of David cheer for every day of the shining year ’’ 
W ill its romance and tragedy, his 1,11 and This little volume, daintily hound" and 
ih-- gl. ry of 11 recovery The writer cun- well primed, is one of the best year 
stdeis his subject as a hitman being and so books ever published, and cannot fail to 
brmgs him before us m all the grandeur that be of great value to any who may be so 
was his even when he sinned most deeply, fortunate as to possess it A quotation. 

His life was full ol contrasts, honours, mis- either in prose or in verse, from different 
fortunes, sufferings and victory. He was a authors, Is given for each day of the year. God needs us when we arc vigorous in 

body and active in mind.
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Lyrics op Love, op Heart and Home Partridge’s Pictorial Annual, being 

and Firld and Garden, by Margaret E the British Workman lor the year 1901. 
Sangster Boxed $125. Mrs Sangster Fifty cents. This book cnr.tans a large 
is well known and equally well beloved amount of miscellaneous reading matter, in- 
throughout America. Her verses are not eluding short stories, poems, articles on dif- 
pieces of fine writing, but appeal to the ferent questions of the day, and sever «1 ser- 
heart of the reader. As the author says ial stories, one b- ing written by Amelia Barr, 
in the Foreword, “The Gentle Reader is The illustrations are good and quite numer- 
not supposed to be a rigid critic, nor to ous. 
ask a symphony when one plays only a 
slender pipe If these lyrics shall add a ihe Cottager and Artisan. The Peo* 
thread of melody to the toiling, dusty, pies Own Paper. Fifty cents. This volume 
monotonous way which, after all, is the contains reading matter for the whole family, 
way that leads us home, the author will "omUie grown up members to the little 
be con.ent ” And this delicately bound children for whom there are special supple- 
little book will do much more than Mrs menls Prmted '? Iar8e type. Here Bible 
Sangster so modestly wishes I he fol «tones are told in simple language that will 
lowing lines are entitled ‘ A Day’s Wage”. aPI*al to lhe youngest child. In addition

to a large number of stories there are para
graphs in regard to house-keeping as well as 
instructive articles on matters of interest to 
all. The many illustrations help to make a 
very bright volume.

goes on in his mind. Which woman has 
the right of way ? It is a remarkable book 
and deserves careful reading.

The Upper Canada Tract Society.
Marked Testament. A Pocket Edition 

of the Authorized Version of the New Testa
ment, with two hundred verses underlined in 
black ink and wiih marginal marks in red 
ink. These call attention to verses which 
specially “help to make plain God’s way of 
Salvation through Christ.” This little Tes 
lament will be found exceedingly useful in 
mission work.

The Child’s Companion. Fifty cents. 
This volume, with its bright colored cover 
and its many illustrations, will delight all lit
tle children ; and the reading matter is not 
behind the pictures in interest, for there are 
stories of all kinds, and verses, and puzzles, 
in addition to many articles that will prove 
instructive as well as interesting to our little 
ones Two articles of special interest are on 
Queen Wilhemir.a and on our own good 
late Queen Victoria.

The Little Bible. Being the story of 
God’s chosen people before the coming of 
Our Lord Je'-us Christ upon earth. Written 
anew for children. By J, W. Mackail, 
Sometime Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
This book, in a series of two hundred short 
chapters, gives the history of God’s chosen 
people from the formation of the world to 
the coming of Christ, in simple language 
easily understood by little children. The 
book will be helpful to parents and will give 
the children a better idea of the Old Testa
ment as a whole than they could get from 
reading it straight through.

Church Folks. Being Practical Studies 
in Congregational Life. By “Ian Mac- 
Laren”. This volume is a collection of 
eleven of I)r. Watson’s papers written for 
different periodicals, and includes “How to 
Make the Most of a Sermon”; “The Candy- 
Pull System in the Church”; “The Mutineer 
in the Church”; “Should the Old Clergyman 
be Shot ?”; and “The Revival of a Minister.” 
This last article is an exceptionally good one 
written somewhat in the style of the Bonnie 
Briar Bush stories. The edition is a hand
some one, well printed, with dainty gray 
cover.

Select Notes A Commentary on the 
International Lessons for 1902. By Rev. F. 
N. Peloubet, I) D. $1 25 Dr Peloubet’s 
book on the Sunday-School lessons has for 
so long been the standard work lor all teach
ers thaf it requires no words of commenda
tion. No teacher should oe without the 
help of this most valuable work. The maps 
and many illustrations will be of great ser
vice in making vivid the lessons, and the 
book is for the teachers of all grades in the 
Sunday School, and it is intended to “furnish 
the knowledge and the practical applications 
which must underlie all good teaching, even 
of the youngest classes. It is the basis of 
correct interpretation, of knowledge of the 
facts, of statement of principles, of legitimate 
inferences, on which the teacher may secure
ly stand and adapt his instruction to the par
ticular grade he is teaching.”

“Love wore a suit ol hodden gray, 
And toiled within the fields all day.
Love wielded pick and carried pack 
And bent to heavy loads lhe back.
Though meagre fed aud sorely lashed, 
The only wage Love ever asked, New Canterbury Tales, by Maurice 

Hewlett F.ve of the six tales included in 
this volume have been already published in 

~ „ different magazines and are here collected
nd Its Problems Its and a HloK)glle addcd which describes the 

e pe, .us mns. Religions and I rngress. different speakers and explains why they 
y enry Ous Dwight, I LD. Illustrated, have undertaken this pilgrimage to Canter- 

$t.a5. Dr. Dwight has lived at Constantin- buly. While the literary style ol the book 
ople as « missionary f,r more than thirty j, charmmg there 
years, most of that lime being engaged in 
literary work in the Tuikish language. He 
is therefore able to speak with authority 
his subject and to give us much useful in
formation which is perfectly reliable In his 
Introduction I)r Dwight says : “Travellers 
who visit Constantinople see it as a historical 
relic or an archaeological centre, or

A child's wail face to kiss at night, 
A woman's smile by candlelight.

apt to creep in that 
sensual touch that marred “Richard Yea and 

This tone of sensuality is of course 
present in the first “Canterbury Tales”, there 
we can make allowances on account of the 
time at which Chaucer wrote.

Nea.”

Young Barbarians, by Ian MacLaren. 
This hook is intended for boys, but I am 

place for observing the dress and behaviour quite sure that the grown ups will get far 
of various races, or merely as a place for more enjoyment out of it than will their 
tasting some flavour of the Orient during a sons. There is no plot and very little ex
brief vacation. But they seldom consider citement. Rather it is a series of sketches 
the relation of that magnificent site to the of various episodes which happene< > the 
life of the people to whom it is an inheritance, scholars and teachers of Muirtown aemin 
and stil! less do they question what influence ary Î hut such delightful skitches and such 
the city has upon the >urrounding ngions, 
and the development of their populations.”
Further on he says : “The incidents are 
merely illustrations of some of the problems “Bulldog,” the feared but adored mathema- 
of life in the ci'y, chosen as typical out of a tical master, is quite worthy of a place be- 
mass of notes, hy one who «1. sires to he just side D.unsie. Nothing could be finer than 
to the good qualities of a people whom he the la~t chapter in which is described the 
loves even while criticising less pleasing presentation that is made hy the scholars to 
characteristics.” The book opens with a their master, who has insisted :>n resigning 
discussion of Constantinople a* “the centre on accotint ol old age. The book is well il- 
of the world” and goes on to speak <•! “The lustrated and bound in red linen. 
M-ihammedan Question,” “The Woman 
Question,” etc.

delightful schoolboys one does not often 
meet with. e Speug, and Nestle, and Dune 
R-ibertson are all ideal in their way ; while

The Right Way, by Gilbert Parker. Six
teen illu'tiaii"ns. Ixivers of literature fol
lowed the course of this story as it was pub-

The Copp, Clarke Company. Toronto. Iishe,t in H 'rner's Magazine, and some have
pronounced it Parker s best work. Whether 

The Benefactress, by the author of it is really superior to “The Seats of the
“Elizabeth and Her German Garden.” It Mighty” and others of his best known works,
will hardly do to assert that this book can- is a question ; hut there is no doubt that it
not possibly have been written hy the au- contains some very strong writing. From
thor of that most charming book of nature- the beginning it holds the attention. It is
love ; and yet outside of the German setting the story of a spiritual struggle. The hero, 
the two have nothing in common. “The a young lawyer, is called “Beauty” Steele, on 
Benefactress” is a long, rather ordinary story, account of his girlish comph xion and gen-
with a little plot and a great deal of detail, eral foppishness ; but beneath this shell is a
It tells of a young girl who has all her life brilliant mind which is at its best whin
been dependent on a sister in-law and who, Charlie Steele is under the it lluence of li- 
when her uncle leaves her an estate in Ger quor. The story rea'ly opens after Charlie 
many decides to spend the rest of her days Steele is left for dead as the result of a 
in making happy, women who are in the drunken brawl. For several months his 
same position as she was—well-born but de- m mory forsakes him, and wh n it returns 
pendent. Her idea is to seek out twelve of he learns that his wife, who had never really
these unhappy souls and take them to live loved him, had mimed again. The man
with her and be happy. How she fails in chivalrously decides that he must remain as 
her laudable ambition, and so marries her dead for the sake of his wife'.' happiness, 
next-door neighbor, is told in a simple and The strongest part of the book comes now— 
fairly interesting fashion. The book i> prêt- his life as a tailor in a small French village, 
lily bound in green and yillow. his love for Rosalie, and the struggle that

Men who have consecrated all their pro
perty to the Lord have nothing to give to 
support His cause. They distribute what 
belongs to the Lord. They are His stewards 
to spend what belongs to Him as he chooses 
in His time and in His way.

—
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calls us to come apart with Him still, but 
there are not many who heed Him. Most 
of us remain with the people and allow 
Christ to go apart alone.

That is why we cannot stand any severe 
spiritual strain. We have no stamina, 
for we have taken no food. The spiritual 
pulse beat is weak and irregular, the 
temperature is high and feverish, for we 
have been so anxious to feed others that 
we have neglected to take food for our
selves And yet there is great work to 
do, great work at home, greater work 
just beyond our home, and greatest of all 
in the winning of those that are without. 
We shill be fit to enter upon this work 
when we take care of our own spiritual 
lile, and not before. We have been call
ing : Work, Work, Work ! To many of 
us the Master is calling : Come apart and 
rest. You are not fit to work ! And the 
Master knows best.

The Dominion Presbyterian
The cultivation of one element of the 

Life will make a man one-sided. Some 
men cultivate the physical chiefly, and 
they become beautiful animals. Some 
give attention to pleasure, and develop 
the sensual life, till the animal is trans
parently concealed. Others again train 
the intellect to analyze and classify all 
thing*-- about them that are accessible to 
the senses but the soul is cramped. Still 
others think so much of the other world 
that they have no message for this one.

There is a happy medium where few 
move ; for most of us follow our bent, 
and do not stay to discover whether it is 
leading us in the most fruitful paths. As 
a rule the natural bent is not a sate guide. 
It follows the path of least resistance, or 
the path where we have most strength to 
push obstacles aside We must listen to 
its voice, but it is not always wise to 
accept its deliverances without careful 
consideration, and some attention to the 
general direction they xvould have us take.

One would imagine thatthj student of 
religious themes xvould be in no danger 
of lowering the tone of h s spiritual life 
So common is this belief that we were 
rather startled to hear a studious minis 
ter remark that his chief danger was a 
tendency to neglect the spiritual culture 
of his own life. The thing seemed at 
first preposterous ; but more careful 
thought led us to the conviction that he 
uttered a great truth

Of course we are not speaking of purely 
scientific study, such as is much of the 
critical research of the present day. We 
have in mind rather that kind of study in 
which the active woiker is engaged, who 
is constantly en.aged in seeking out 
truth, not for its own sake, nor for his 
own sake, but that it may be made help
ful to others. That takes in the father 
and mother in the home, the teacher in 
the Sabbath School, the minister in his 
study, the student at College, the active 
Christian worker everywhere Th:se 
seem at times as if they thought of every 
other soul hut their own

The man who spends his time helping 
his neighbors will reap no crop of his 
own ; and his business is to secure a 
crop. It is quite as bad to neglect his 
own farm that he miy help a needy 
neighbor, as it is to give so much atten 
tion to his own that his neighbor may be 
on the verge of starvation and he not 
know it. To love his neighbor as himself 
is about as high as most men can get, 
and sometimes the best help we can give 
another is the stimulus of an active life.

There is a restless eagerness to be do
ing something in this age of reckoning 
up results There is no time to let go, 
and consider what all this work is going 
to bring in as a reward. We have com
mitted ourselves and must keep faith 
with those to whom we have pledged our 
word But, like the disciples on one 
occasion, we have no leisure, no not so 
much as to eat When that point was 
reached Jesus took his disciples apart 
into the desert to rest awhile. He often
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C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editor. IOur Sabbath School Publications.
The growth of the Sabbath School publie

rons of our Church has been steady. Under 
their originator, Dr. Fotheringham, they 
passed through the earlier, and more difficult 
stages. When the Church took hold of them 
in earnest, and appointed the Rev. R. I). 
Fraser to edit and manage them, the wisdom 
of the step was soon evident. The fust year 
shewed a substantial advance. The growth 
has now reached such proportiods that an 
additional editor is needed, and the choice 
of the committee has fallen upon the R 
J. McD. Duncan, B.D, of Woodville. 
understand that Mr Duncan has sign: 
willingness to accept the position, and will al 
once enter upon hts duties.

The choice is an excellent one, Mr. Dun
can is one of the most scholarly of the>oung 
men of the ('.hutch. He took a distinguish
ed stand in his University course, and was 
selected to carry on the work in the depart
ment of Philosophy, after the lamented death 
of Vroftssor Young. His course in theology 
was such as 10 place him in the van of his 
classmates. He has ever since been a stud
ent, and many would have chosen him for 
the position ol Professor in one or other of 
our Colleges

In ihe w rk he is undertaking there will 
be abundant r<>nm fir hi* fne culture, ind 
ready |>en. The Committee is to be congra
tulated upon its choice. They have selected 
after having proven their nun, for Mr. Dun
can has loi g ' een a contributor to the pages 
of the various Publications sent out to our 
Church, Tl is will give these periodicals a 
still higher place in the estimation of our 
people, and should lead to their wider, adop
tion in the Sabbath Schools of uur Church.

The Moderator’s Pastoral letter has just 
been issued, calling upon the Church to ob
serve the first Stbbath of the New Year as a 
day of thank'giving in connection with tl.e 
Century Fund movement, 
cordai.ce with ihe instructions of the Assem
bly, which vecommended that the first Sab
bath of the New Year should be set apart 
for this purpose, and that the ordinance of 
the Lord’s %Suppcr be administered on that 
day wherever found to be practicable.

I
Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec. i*th, 1901.

The message told by I)r Robertson 
and those xvho went with him is startling 
enough The people who are pouring in
to the Northxvest are a strange mixture 
of national and radical elements. Some 
of them w:ll not coalesce, many of them 
will not combine. The first generation 
will remain as distinct as hydrogen and 
oxygen when these are poured into the 
same vessel. Pass an electric spark 
through this mixture, and it becomes a 
compound, one of the most useful on 
earth These peoples will not combine 
till the current is turned on What shall 
furnish it ? We may do so. after a time, 
when these people have made themselves 
homes which they care to defend. But 
the Gospel will also fuse them into one, if 
we give it to them What it means to 
do this has been the message that many 
of our people have heard during these 
weeks. Will they heed it ?

Why should it be necessary to send 
special men nund to tell the people what 
is being done in our W’estern Mission 
fields ? Are the fact* not available to The 
average minister, or are we developing 
specialists in this department of the 
Church’s work, 
miliar with the specialist ; and some of us 
would rather trust our lives, when these 
are in jeapordy, to the ordinary practi
tioner. The men who have put their ser
vices at the disposal of the Church for the 
past two or three weeks, in order that 
Ihe people may be made acquainted with 
the facts concerning Home Missions and 
Augmentation, have done fine work. 
None could do it better But why should 
we need to lay this burden upon men al
ready fully occupied ? Does the minister 
not tell the congregation of these things, 
or will the average congregation not ac
cept such statements at the lips of the 
regular minister ? If rot, we think there 
may be danger that his greater message 
goes unheeded.

IIn medicine we are fa-

f

This is in ac-
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Literary Notes.STATE OF THE FUNDS.

The Rev, Dr. Warden has furnished us 
with the following comparative sta'ements of appears to have ma e itself especially 
the receipts lor the schemes of the church, helpful to its readers during the Christ

mas time, by its menus suggestions and 
illustrations. It is a valuable assista t to

Th2 December number tf Table Talk

The following paragraphs from an ex 
cellent article in “Acadian Recorder” of 
Halifax, N. S., discussing the growing 
practice of holding suppers and other so
cial functions on Sunday, will be read 
with interest :

“This is indulged in by those even who 
profess to be good church-goers, who fre 
quent our places of worship with becom- 
ing regularity. We are sorry, for in
stance. that on a recent royal occasion it 
seemed wise to some to have a dinner 
party on Sunday evening to the Duke cf 
York. We are sure the visitors would 
not have been offended had this public 
violation of the Christian Sunday not 
been proposed. In fact it is by no means 
a function of royalty to violate the one 
Day of Rest that all should enjoy, for an 
English paper remarks “that King Ed
ward has stunned society by placing the 
ban on Sunday entertainments of every 
sort. The news came out as a result of 
his declining to leave Scotland for Lon
don on Sunday. It is said he will not 
encourage Sunday dinner parties at res 
taurants or other diversions.”

We all know what a potent influence 
for good Her Majesty, the late Queen, 
had on Society, and we are glad to see 
Her Royal Son following in the same 
path, and even branching out for himself 
as well. We would advise those folks in 
Halifax who of late have been starting 
“the fashion” by giving Sunday evening 
suppers that they “follow the King ” 
What is the use of Board of Trade or 
other organizations trying to make ar
rangements so that the mail steamers will 
not leave Halifax on Sunday, if devotees 
to fashion break the laws that the com 
munity is endeavoring to keep sacred ? 
This law, wiitten or unwritten, it matters 
not, is that all employees shall have one 
day of rest from toil We try to give it 
to our laborers, which is recognized as 
right, and we learn with great satisfaction 
that the Allan steamers are to sail from 
Halifax on Mondays during the coming 
winter, instead of on Sundays as at first

from the beginning of the ecclesiastical year 
to the 30.h November 19 »o and 1901. the housekeeper because it is practical 

iqno '9°I and reliable and is the acknowledged 
J'l'Js -t authority in its field of endeavor 

26,759.3.3 31.363.64 Talk Hub ishing Co , Philadelphia 
5.411.75 5.00V73

1,261.39
74*» 12 

2.015 43 
■55 7(,.V7'

198.08 206. q
166.46 255.4
510.27 25059

The Chuich year ends on February 28th.
All contributions should be forwarded so as 
to reach Dr. Warden's office bef ire six o’
clock on the evening of Friday, February 
sGlh.

Home Mission 
Augmentation 
Foreign Mission 
Frrneh Evangelization 
Pointi-Aiix-Trembles 
Willows «'<■* Orphans' 
Aged <$* Infirm Miiiiblers' 
Assembly 
Knox College 
Queen's College 
I’res. College, M 
.Manitoba College

Table

The Ladies Magazine for December is 
the Christmas number of' this favorite 
Canadian periodical. It is gratifying to 
notice the improvements made from 
month to mon’h And now it is safe to 

,s say the fair women of Canada need no 
longer go abroad for this kind of litera
ture. The present number is full of 
seasonable articles and illustrations. One 
dollar a year

I ' 99 !■* 
2,833.82 
1,484.28 
2,086.71

out real

The Bibelot for December is entitled “In 
Praise uf Thackeray,” and consists of a pot m 
by Thomas Williams Posons, the In Mem- 
oriam article uf Charles Dickens and ;nI Oftlie making of books there Is no end, article on "That krray's dea'h." by Dr. J.
Brown These are line «penmens of the 
noble tributes paid to a great man by those 
who knew and lovid him. W2 can recom
mend onr readers to send at or ce 5 > cin’S 
to Mr. M isher, Portland, Me., so a* tu se
cure the Bibilot for the year 1902.

but many of those that are now issuing 
from the press will not com : under the 
wise man’s designation, 
wearisome in that they require study, for 
nine-tenths of them may be devoured at 
a single sitting The novel, in its varied 
phases of religious, historical, character- 
sketch. po itical. frothy, nasty, balelul, 
and all the rest, is usually in very rari ed 
fotm. The skillful reader is able to com-

i'hvy are n> t

“The Crown of T iorns,” hy Dr Paul 
Carus, is a story of the time of Christ. It s 
fiction of the character of legend, utilizing 
materials preserved in the Scriptures rnd 

press the substance of ten of them into iruhtions. The so ry is strictly historical 
one night’s sitting. One does not need and is designed to show the way in which 
to say that such reading is not calculated Christianity developed r- m Judaism through 
to stimulate thought, or develope intellec- the M-.ssiunic hopes of the N izarencs as 
tual strength. interpreted by the Apostle Paul. Price 75

cents. The Open Court Publishing Co,

Dr. Campbell, the Agent of the Century AuvF-s Anv,v,LM<ts In Wonderland, 
Eund, has been in the Northwest fur the last py |<vWIS Carroll, (Harper and Brothers, N. 
three months. We understand that the Y. $3,00 net.) “This, the publishers truth- 
amount subscribed is now within a <ew thou- fully tell us,” is designed to he the best edit- 
sand dollars of the $600,050 aimed at for ton of this classic hook. The original and 
the Common Fund. In older to meet the opt humour of Mr. Newell s pic ures, the im

mortal charm of the story, and the exquisite 
form tn which the volumn is now presented 
combines to make it a gift book of the high
est valut.” There arc forty fu'l page 
lions in tint from drawings by Peier Newell. 

Already a few of our The publishers are to be congratulated on the

expenses of the work, as well as to allow for 
shrinkage in the promised subscripts ns, on 
account of death and other causes, it is esti
mated that about $40,000 additional will re-

illusl.- a-'ed.propos
But while the male workers are to get 

their rest, the maids at work in the kitch
en must be kept busy all day preparing 
for Sunday evening suppers, that are not, 
we much fear, permeated with the spirit 
of the Sabbath Day. Horace Grecly said 
once that “The liberty of rest for each 
demands the law of rest for all ” 
the liberty of rest for each cannot be se 
cured when in increasing proportions 
our Sunday evenings are being used as 
we have stated. We hope the practice to 
which we have called attention will not 

We trust it will abate, but it will

quire to be got.
wealthier people have promised to increase success that has attended their efforts to pro- 
their contributions, provided the full amount duce the most attractive edition of this book 
is raised. Many others will desire tu unite ever published, 
in such an effort. It is hoped that the sub-I Queen Victoria Her Life And Empire 
scriptions promised will be collected in every By the Marquis of Lome (Now his Grace the 
congregation, and the amount forwarded Duke of Argyle) Harper and Brothers, N.Y. 
prior to the close of the year, so that the $2-5° ne*- This lile ol the good Queen is 
Committee m.tv know precisely how matter, sure to have numerous readers in Canada, 

. - , . . r not only on account of the deep intereststand when they meet in the last week of ^ 7 ^ subjeci [jy a„ |||ya| cjtilenS| but
December. also because the noble author, (who for a

term of years was the Governor General’ is so 
well known in Canada. C’mm ncing with 
the early days of Victoria tn ucc ssive chap
ters the reader is invited to look upon her as 
a Queen girl ascending the throne, as the 
young wife and happy mother; as the const- 

,9°3* ant friend of her people; as the wise consti-
Subsmbers are asked to renew promptly, tutional rular; as occupying so much of the 

One dollar in advance pays till ist Jan 1903. world’s eye during the jubilee celebrations;
then in the closing juges the passing of the 

The Ledger Monthly Christmas num- Queen is told in touchingly simple language, 
ber is a handsome issue of this popular and then we see her laid beside the remains 
magazine The illustrations are numerous of the husband she loved so well, lhc book 
and well executed and the articles and is deeply interesting, and the author has 
stories are suitable to the season. One made good use of the material placed at his 
dollar per year. disposal.

But

No better New Year's gift for an absent 
son or daughter than a year’s subscription to 
The Dominion Presbyterian. Outside of 
Ottawa City postal delivery One Dollar 
will carry the paper marked until 1st Jan.

grow
only cease when the Christian conscience, 
which is strong enough to dominate all 
avenues of society in this city, discoun
tenances such practices as are growing 
too rapidly to be looked on as a matter of 

It is a practice that our minis
ters can well afford to denounce in ear
nest and strong tones without fear or fa- 

Indeed we have been surprised that 
the puipit his not spoken out on this mat
ter with greater fearlessness than it has 
in the past. Meantime, we would tender 
to one and all the advice to “Follow the 
King” in this respectas they do in others, 
and they cannot be far wrong.”

vor.

a
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eyes. Aunt Ann was no favorite with the 
children, and her views on Christmas were 
universally known. Roxany was notoiiously 
truthful, and at once the more generous- 
hearted of the scholars thoroughly rejoiced 
in her good fortune. The plump girl said 
heartily : “Thai's awful nice, Roxany. May 
I see ’em sometimes ?”

Harriet frowned and scolded Sam for 
turning hU eyes away from the yarn—it had 
got tangled But at once Roxany felt that 
she was taken into that little comyany. To 
receive a Christmas box in the mail wagon 
was a distinction beyond the proudest of 
them. Roxany’s opinion was at once sought 
on several important snhjects, and s »me 
fur her questions were asked about the exact 
size of the vases and the color of the album.

Ah ! how delicious to Roxany’s neglected 
heart to feel herself the center of an admir
ing, interested group. Roxany answered 
their inquiries with a promptness unusual to 
her, and Harriet grew so cross with blunder
ing Sam that he escaped when the yarn was 
wound, and went back to his desk.

Poor Roxany enjoyed her brief triumph 
very thoroughly, but when she had gotten 
home that night and done the mending, and 
had set the table and washed the dishes, she 
went up to her own bare little room and 
wept as she had not since her mother died.
That little New England girl, hr ught up 
under the shadow of Mount Sinai, fell con
science smitten beyond all redemption. It 
was growing late and it was Christmas eve, 
and there was only wretchedness and de
spair for Roxany instead of Christmas joy 
and peace. She lay in the shadowy room 
wiihout a light, her face buried in her hands, 
too exhausted with her misery and crying to 
remember that it was very late, and she was 
still undressed. Young though she was, she 
had felt in a dim way how small was her 
share ot the life that now is, and now she 
had lost her share of the life that is to come.

She did not know that the cries of her 
heart had been prayers beating against a 
heart of infinite love. Just here a. single 
brilliant star shot its beam into Roxany's 
window and she turned her face towards its 
shining How could she help thinking of 
that first Christmas star that brought bless
ing and guidance so many years before. At 
any rate she slept and was comforted.

Christmas morning came and there was 
only the humdrum life waiting hero. Only 
the humdrum life—until, it you will believe 
it, the mail wagon actually slopped at the 
door, and the driver called out with a 
“Hallo!” like a war-whoop, and Uncle Eben 
trotted forth from the barn to see what was 
wanted.

There was a little package for Roxany dir
ected in a rude, constrained hand which 
Uncle Eben examined carefully as he came 
up the path.

“S methin’ fer Roxany,” he called.
R xany’s heart gave a wild leap which 

ca isvd her to drop the dishtowel and over
turn a chair ir. her haste, aud seize her pack
age with trembling hands of expectation.
She tore it open hastily and brought to view 
a lace collarette of rather coarse design, with 
points ending in lace roses and ribbon bows. 
Rox.iny was sure she had never in her life 
seen anything so beautiful, and even Aunt 
Ann turned it admiringly in her rough hard
ened hands. Rude and tawdry though it 
was, it had undoubtedly been one of the 
holiday attractions of the little country store 
and it brought the spirit of Christmas into 
that bare little home. That forenoon there 
were “doings” at school and R »xany spoke 
“The Star of Bethlehem.” She wore her * 
new collarette and the little decoration wu

Roxany: A Christmas Story. ‘I haint stuck up,” answered Sam slowly. 
He was a big. honest, lumbering fellow, to 
whom ideas d;d not come quickly.

“You needn* think 1 care because

HY JENNIE M BINGHAM.

It was such a scene and such a group as 
any country schoolhouse might furnish at 
noon time. Furthermore, it was just a week 
before Christmas. A short, plump, happy- 
faced girl was dressing a doll for a younger 
sister, a tall girl with a red collar and a big 
magenta bow on her hair, was embroider- 
ing gorgeous roses in shades of yellow and 
blue ; a third and a fourth girl looked on in 
a most interested way, and some younger 
ones hovered near. The tall girl spoke to 
the fourth :

•‘What you makin’ for Christmas ? You 
don't never seem to have nothin,.,,

‘‘I ain’t a makin* anything yet,” answered 
the fourth girl, coloring. She had a long 
pinched face, and her hair was combed sev
erely back and braided tightly, as if to em
phasize the contour. She was very neatly 
dres-ed, but was entirely destitute of decor
ation, her gingham apron having lands at 
the neck and sleeves instead of ruffles, and 
her hair being tied with a shoestring instead 
of ribbon.

“I heard that your aunt didn’t believe in 
Christmas,” continued the tall girl, puking 
the third girl’s foot under the bench

“O, Roxany,” interrupted the plump girl 
quickly, turning to the thin-faced girl, “shall 
I make a Mother Hubbard dress ?”

Roxany faced her with a relieved, grateful 
look. “Yes, a Mother Hubbard’s nice for a 
doll,” she said. And then she looked over 
toward the big boy of the school, Sam Bu
ter, who at his desk studying, ind hoped he 
didn't hear what the tall girl sa d. She mov
ed over toward the plump girl and sat down 
beside her. She saw the tall girl wink sig
nificantly to her neighbor.

“Anyway,” the tall girl was saying. “I 
should think you would let us know what 
you’ll get. It’ll give us ideas you know.”

Roxany was a new arrival in these parts. 
She had come to live with her aunt and 
uncle, sterling New England people, who 
had never been used to children and whose 
sympathies were narrow and undeveloped. 
It was true that Aunt Ann had never in her 
life observed Christmas, and the only time 
Roxany had mentioned it, Aunt Ann had 
said:

you go
with Roxany Hudley. She's nothin’ but 
town’s poor, a'iywiy, and her uncle took her 
in, and they're too |K>or and pinch in’ to 
have a single thing fur Christmas, l^ast year 
they had pork and beans for dinner on 
Christmas day jest the same ss any day, and 
her Aunt Ann says she doesn't want to hear 
nothin’ about Santa Claus—he was jest a 
heathen anyhow.”

Sam was clumping along the road in his 
heavy boots and now he spoke, “She's good 
in spellin'.”

“Yes, and that's nothin’,” snapped Har
riet, “you help her in ’rithmetic all the time 
and she gets praised for it”

Sam did not answer, but he evidently felt 
that something ought to be done, for he 
thrust his hand into his pocket an I brought 
forth some little nuggets of spruce gum 
which he held out, and which Harriet ac
cepted quickly and with evident delight. 
She could show them to Roxany and let her 
know at least that she had a dangerous riv
al

The day before Christmas had come, and 
that noon time was a lively season. They 
had trimmed the schoolhouse with greens, 
and various forms of needle work were more 
in evidence than books and studying. R >x- 
any alone had nothing of a holiday nature 
on hand. She felt as if Paradise had shut 
its do r, nnd all other folks except herself 
were ins de. Even Sam Barter had been 
enlisted to hold the zephyr for Harriet’s 
winding on his big awkw.rd hands, and to 
all appeaiances he enjoyed it. The plump, 
happy-faced girl was so bu<y m king cornu
copias that she forgot Roxany entirely. R >x- 
any sat a little apart, smoothing her smooth 
hair, in an embarassed way, and wishing 
with a dull ache in her heart that she had 
just a little, little share in all the gladness. 
All at once her eye brightened, and her 
quivering irresolute lips were set firm. The 
girls were telling in a most animated way 
what they wanted and had asked for and ex 
pected to find in their stockings, or on break- 
iast tables, or trees, lapping their stories on 
to each other hurriedly.

Just then Harriet looked up from her 
winding to say in a sly voice, “Roxany, 
what you goin’ to get for Christmas ?”

Poor littie dejected Roxany straightened 
up and a bright spot burned on each cheek 
She said : “My presents came this mornin’ 
in a box in the mail wagon.”

Every face turned toward her and a dozen 
voices asked, “Whal'd you get ?”

“Lots o' things,” answered Roxany proud-

“But tell us,” demanded Harriet tapping 
her foot imperiously.

“1 got a work-basket with pink ribbons 
and some bright yellow vases so high"—a 
chorus of “ohs !”—“and a photograph album 
for the parlor table, and lots of ribbons, all 
colors, and some lovely candy in a box !”

“1 should :hink "you might have brought 
’em to show to us and given us some of the 
candy,” said Harriet, loo amazed to say any 
more.

The others stood looking with wide open

“There’s 'nough money wasted in this yere 
town with Christmas trees and nonsense to 
pay the town tax and the minister be 
sides. I have no patience with it. And 
girls that gets their board and clothin’ and 
schoolin' give to ’em enough to be satisfied 
if anybody on earth is.”

This was a rather discouraging outlook 
for Roxany, and her only answer was to 
hang her head disconsolately. The very 
afternoon of the schoolhouse scene Sam 
Barter gave Roxany a handful of spruce 
gum, and told her the answers to six arith
metic examples, and so her heart was com
forted. And the tall girl, Harriet Lee, who 
before Roxany's coming had been the re< i- 
pient of all the spruce gum and answers to 
examples, quite naturally looked sour and 
took less pleasure than usual in her varie
gated roses.

The next morning she overtook Sim 
schoolward bound. “Hello, Sam Barter, 
you needn’t feel 10 stuck up.”

iy-
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very becoming and festive. reach of the woman who h«s but slight
She sought an opportunity when at the knowledge of similar fancy work, 

close the same little group were together as A spray of holly tied with green ribbons 
on the day before Christmas. She stepped makes an entirely novel boutonnière to lay 
into the center and with shining eyes and at each cover. The side dishes should

769<

Adding to Your Income.
Girls, big and little, are quite as busy and 

interested in Christmas giving and Christmas 
gifts as are the elders of the family and the 
youngsters, the actual children. At the wo
men's colleges more than one young under- 
giaduate is materially adding to her income 
by the making at odd hours of little Christ
mas gifts which girls with better filled purses 
buy to distiibute among their friends. A 
study ot a college bulletin board about now 
would reveal many such enterprises. Doll- 
dressing. too, for Christmas fairs and sales 
is a way in which some of the college girls 
add to their income. If these busy students 
can ihus find time to produce so many ar
ticles between the conning of lessons and at
tendance upon numerous other duties, the 
home girl should certainly be able to do 
likewise. It will take a strict economy of 
time, for the principle that the busiest peo
ple setm to have the most time is particu 
larly will illu trated at the holiday season. 
The incentive of the time limit, however, 
keeps idle fingers going, and, as everybody 
knows, persistent work tells. A word of 
caution to the amateur worker is added. 
Don’t attempt a piece of needle-work or 
other fancy work to which you are not equal. 
A mother will prize the crude attempts of 
her daugh'er’s loving fingers, but she is per
haps the only one who will in these days, 
when exquisite skill and nicety have set a 
standard by which all work is measured. 
This does not mean that your own handi
work is shut out ; rather that you should un
dertake only that sort of work in which you 
excel.—Harper’s Bazar.

burning cheeks said, “Everybody please tain red candies, olives, celery and radishes, 
hold still a minute. This collar that come thus carrying out the color note 
this mornin’ is the only Christmas present If possible, secure white china with a 
I ever had. I never had no Christmas box narrow border of red or green ; but, failing 
come in the mail wagon,” and then she ran this, use an all white set rather than intrud- 
out of the schoolhouse as fast as she could uce colors foreign to the scheme 
go, but not so fast that Sam Barter and the Penny toys make amusing favors for 
plump happy faced girl did not catch up grown-up dinner guests, and each cover 
with her. She held out to Rnxany a corn- might show a jumping ack, or a humming 
ucopia of candy, “Here, take this, Roxany. top, a tin horn, a go cart, or a rag doll, 
its for you, and don’t mind.”

Roxany had her shawl to her face and 
was crying bitterly. “No, don’t, don’t,’* she 
sobbed, “I’m so wicked.”

“You ain’t wicked, either,” declared Sam 
stubbornly.

“Harriet aggravated you to it,” said the 
happy-faced girl in an indignant tone, “and 

' we won’t think of il any more. I’ll go home
‘ with you and ask your aunt if you can’t

come with me to dinner and play games 
with us children this afternoon We’re 
going to have the big parlor all to ourselves.’’

Roxany stopped crying and took the corn
ucopia. After all, she wasn’t counted out of 
Christmas. Sam grinned and said, “My, 
won't that be awful nice ?”

And Aunt Ann consented. Perhaps ihe 
swollen face was eloquent. Uncle Eben 
was just saying to Aunt Ann as Roxany 
went out :

Etiquette of Gift-Qivlng
There is an etiquette governing the giving 

and receiving of presents, as there is about 
most things, because there is always a best 
way to do everything. If we penetrate be
low the surface of the little courteous con 
ventions we shall find 1h.1t consideration f. r 
the feelings of others underlies it. Do not 
try to make your utft look as th ugh it cost 
more than you piid for it. Aside from the 
paltry spirit of such giving it is a d< fusion 
and a snare for next year your offiring must 
seem to be as fine as ihe one of this season, 
or you may apjiear to have hern less anxious 
to please your friend. The best gif s are 
those which put no tax upon material re
sources, hut trifles of which the recipients 

“1 never did see such extravagant folks may make frequent use and so keep the 
a, the Bart-r's air. San, was lit the stote ?lv" "\rmnfd: . Iake the time to wrttc a 
yisterday a buyin'lace stuff for his wtmmin few words of lnvmgo, cordtal greetingon the 
folk, and he said he wanted the best dudd cards that accompany you, r,Its. Without 
in the hull store. If they don’t go to the that evidence of, nd.v, dual, personal thought 
poor-house I’d-,'1 and then the door shut ,he offenn« Vf, even ,lhe fin^sl Prfen “l’
on Uncle Eben’, speech, and Roxany pa-sed Pears 'on,ewhi' graceless and jrrfunrtory. 
out with the plump girl bound for a Christ- * mc,,a8e on » .card .15 h'i"cr ,han » .no,e; 
mas parlor and a happy afternoon. bccausc m0!e mf"™al’ an( «ne should not

Roxany noticed that Sam was lumbering seem to make much ol a gift. Havmg your 
up the street and he was whistling, ’’There's Presents daintily wrapped is not less a mat- 
a good time coming.’’ 1er of courtesy Eel the,, outward appear

Roxany wore her beautiful collar, "the «"ce commend them. Leave them or send 
best in the hull store.’’ and she didn’t tell 'h.em to their des,matron the day before 
■ eez-rrat Christmas—unless you can insure their re
ft soui ner secret. ceplion early in the day. A tardy gift ap

pears like an afterthought.—December 
Ladies' Home Journal.

'

At the Customs House sale of unclaimed 
articles last wtek a man paid $1.35 for what 
proved to he a fungus. It wasn’t worth two 
cents to the man, but he sent it to the geolo
gical museum, where it is highly prized. 
I’rof. Macoun, Dominion naturalist, says it 
is the largest fungus he ever saw, and he has 
80 different species in the museum. The 
specimen is fully 12 inches across the base 
and is 15 inches high. It is these fungi 
which causes dry rot in the trees.

God has demanded the presentation of a 
living sacrifice.A Table In Scarlet and Green.

A green and scarlet combination is an 
ideal one for a Christmas table, and one 
which can be successfully carried out with 
no assistance from caterer or other pro
fessional.

An exquisite centrepiece for a table built 
upon this plan is a large basket formed from 
a strip of silvery bvch-bark. The shape of 
the basket will depend upon the individual 

l fancy ol the ho>tess. It may he square or 
oblong, shallow or deep, handleless or hand
led. In any case, it should be deep enough 
to receive and conceal a shallow dish filled 
with water. This basket is filled profusely 
with scarlet carnations or roses with plenty 
of foliage, and occupies the centre of the 
board.

The candle shades for the scarlet table 
could be readily adapted from the charming 
affairs shown by a fashionable New York 
shop, for which, by the way, a stiff price is 
asked. They are of heavy white cardboard, 
cut in the shape called “empire.” The 
upper and lower edge of the shade is bor
dered with a quarter inch ribbon in red, 
which is pasted smoothly and securely with 
library paste. Between the two bands of 
ribbon runs a design of holly with its fresh 
scarlet berries and d-ep green leaves. The 
effect is delightful, and the little article so 
easy to accomplish that it is quite within the

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER,

Imparts that peculiar lightness, 
sweetness and flavor noticed in the 
finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks 
declare is unobtainable by the use 
of any other leavening agent.

Made from Pore, Grape Cream of Tartar.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.', 100 WILLIAM IT., NIWYOR*.
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Western Ontario.

Rev. Alex. Wilson has resigned the pastorate 
of Wardsville and Newbury.

Rev. W. G. Doherty, of Thorndale, I 
preaching in St. Paul's church, Hensall.

Rev. Jas. Barber, M. A., of Forest, has been 
elected Moderator of Sarnia Presbytery.

Rev. J. W. Rae, West Toronto Junction, has 
declined the call from Aylmer and Springfield.

fessor had been. Prof. Douglas also took part 
in the discussion, and shewed 
this phase of German thought, and fearless in 
stating the conclusions at which he had arrived 
concerning the new position. Both he and Pro
fessor Mi Comb expressed the earnest hope that 
ere long there should he a re-construction ot the 
theology of our time, that should be Christo
centric in its character, in which some of the old 
dogma, where this has been proven unwoikable, 
may have to go, but from which there should 
arise new thought in which Christ and His Per
son should fill the mental vision, and men should, 
by the study of this truth, be brought into 
vital relation with Him.

Ministers and Churches. himself master of

Our Toronto Letter. has been

Interest has centred in the Alumni Conference 
in Knox College this week. That it has been 
the best Conference of all yet held is the unan
imous verdict of those who have taken part in it, 
or attended it. There have been more 
at the sederunts ; there has been greater 

■ programme ; 
wth of genuine

there has been a dis- 
coliege spirit ; and there 

affairs of the College

I'"'
ir Rev Dr. Johnston, minister of St. Andrew's, 

London, is moderator of London Presbytery.
The Guelph Presbytery is announced to meet 

at Preston on Tuesday. 21st Jan., at 10.30 a- m.
Rev. . 

pulpit of

est in the
tinct gro
has been an interest in the 
that promises well for the future.promises wen tor me luiure.

At the annual meeting of the Alumni, on Tues
day evening, there were about eighty 
present, and the discussion was spit ited through- 

there was mention 
and the Asso- 
the utmost en-

Dr. Milligan, 
the First chi 

The Rev. G. W. Wallac 
preached in the Central 
Sunday.

The next meeting of London Presbytery will 
be held at Dutton on the second Monday of 
January, at 4 p. m.

of To-onto, occupied the 
urch, London, last Sunday, 

e, B. D., ot Toronto, 
church, Hamilton, last

The Conference was most happily closed with 
the At Home of the students. It was an ex
cellent idea to bring this on at this time. The 
decision was reached somewhat late, and the 
limited time at their disposal hurried those in 
charge of the function ; but there was no evi
dence of hurry in the ext client arrangements of 
the evening. The need for a large 
lion Hall is evident at ex cry gathering,
Friday evening not more than one half o 
guests had the opportunity to hear the pro
gramme. We hope the one who so happily 
suggested the proposed Library scheme, may 
also he able to suggest some means whereby 
the need for an adequate Hall may be su{ plied. 
By the way that person is not on the Board. 
Would it not be well to give him a place there 
at the first opportunity ?

members

out. During the meeting 
made of a proposed new Lit 
ciation endorsed the 
thusiasm. When it was proposed to call the 
new building “The William Caven Library" 
there was a spontaneous cheer from all 
parts of the room. Some of the mem
bers of the Board have been active in 
this matter, and plans were submitted that, if 
followed, w ill give us one of th.* most commo
dious and serviceable buildings in the City.

will be in the neighborhood of T

2rsed the scheme w

r Convoca-
and on 
of t he Rev. A. A. Laing, B. A., son of Rev. Dr.

Dundas. has been called to Martha-Laing, of l^iniuni, 
ville and St. John's

Rev. Mr. Noilly, of Orangeville, has accepted 
the call from Dover and his induction will take 
place early in January.

Rev. T. Kakin, of St. Andrew's church, 
Guelph, is preaching a series of discourses on 
the Ten Commandments.

The communion was observed in Chalmers 
Despite the un

ir ge attendance. 
At the last meeting of London Presbytery Rev. 

Dr. Sutherland, of Fingal, tendered his resigna
tion after an honorable pastorate of 35 years. 
He desires to retire from the active duties of the 
ministry.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of London, is announced 
to preach in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, New York, on Friday night, and to 
conduct the communion services there on the 
Sunday following.

At Wentworth Presbyterian church Mr. N. C.

The cost
ty Thousand Dollars, and Toronto should con- 
tiibute the greater part of this amount. To- 

aked to her opportunity in this 
matter as yet. Her sons w ho have gained their 
wealth here, some of them rising from obscurity, 
till to-da

ronto has not aw

church, Guelph, la.it Sunday, 
favorable weather there was a I.ay they rank among 

have not got beyond the
her merchant 

stage of look - Eastern Ontario.F
in pon her institutions as they look upon her 

It is an unpleasant duty to have to give
K u The ladies of Knox church, Merrick ville, have 

been holding a bazaar in the town hall.
Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Old St. Andrew's, To

ronto, has been lecturing to a delighted Picton 
audience on Scotland.

pc
to the poor, and a still more unpleasant one to 
have to give to her Colleges and other in
stitutions of learning. One wonders at this un
intelligent view of this matter, but when any one 
tries to secure money for purposes of educati 
he finds how rooted it still is. 
wealthiest men was recently asked to contribute 
to some work the students were doing in the 
interests of the College that they were attend
ing. He curtlv refused. The students met a 
better response elsewhere, and invited the man 
of wealth to come and see what had been done 

ney entrusted to them. The wealthy 
•d the invitation, and shared the en- 

That could not happen

The congregation of Alice announce a soiree 
for the Friday evening before Christmas. A 
good programme will he provided.

The ladies of the Gravel Hill church célébrai- 
a fine new 
pulpit.

One of our

ed Thanksgiving Day by putting 
carpet on the floor and steps of the

Mr. Harry Hamilton, son of Rev. Joseph 
Hamilton, has been appointed to the position of 
organist and musical conductor in St. Andrew's 
church, Lindsay. This is a good appointment.

Rev. Dr. Benson, D. D., of Arnprior, and 
Rev. James Rattray, B. A., pastor of Melville 
church, will deliver the sermons at the Metho
dist anniversary services in Kganville on next 
Sabbath, 15th.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, s 
byterian missions in the 
congregation of Knox church, Perth, for $250 
for the support of a missionary. The next Sun
day $251 was subscribed.

Rev. Mr. Woodside, ol St. Andrew's, Carle- 
ton Place, occupied the pulpit of Zion church on 
Sunday morning, in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Scott, who was called away to the 
luneral of his father.

Boggs and Mr. S. S. Clandish were ordained to 
the Eldership by the Rev. Mr. Mac Williams, and 
they received the right hand of fellowship from

with the mo the other members of the Session.
Sarnia Presbytery has agi 

John Thompson, D. O., for 
General Assembly ; anti he and his congregation 
congratulated on the beautiful appearance of the 
church since the extensive repairs.

man accepte 
joyinent of the occasion, 
in any other city.

There are in Toronto many 
warmly interested in her educati 
and are coming to their so

others have not yet aw__
to make this one of the great centres 

of learning on this Continent. The second gen- 
will have a more open eye to these 

gs, amt we look forward hopefully to a day, 
not far distant, when the Colleges that have 
been doing such splendid work, when one con
siders their meagre equipment, shall be placed 

I footing worthy of the outlook

ain nominated Rev. 
Moderator of the

men who are 
onal institutions, 

pport bravely ; but 
faked to what The Brucefield anniversary services were 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Clinton ; 
and on Monday evening Rev. Robert Johnston, 

D., of London, gave his excellent lecture, 
Scottish Heroes of Church and State, to a large 
audience.

In the First church, Vancouver, the following 
have been elected Elders : Messrs. R. D. Patter
son, William Kirkland, David McNair and 
Robert McNair. The growth of the church has 
rendered this addition advisable. The four 
gentlemen are men of fine character and experi
ence and will be a valuable acquisition to the 
session.

be upvrintendent of Pres- 
Northwest, asked the

I).eration
thin

have a more 
and we I

n a financia 
id opportunity.
At the Conference there were some outstand

ing features that are worth noting. The double 
thread running through the subjects discussed 
gave interest. Some were present who had 
given study to the New Testament ; and these 
found the papers upon our Lord's Teaching of 
greatest interest. There were others, who 
while they have but entered the wide and ever 

field of Old Testament study, have yet 
most interested

Our friends at Avonmore propose giving a 
Christmas tree and entertainment in Beaver Hall 
on the evening of Dec. 25. 
gramme will be rendered,
logues, choruses, solos, recitations, tableaus, 
etc.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs, McCallum, 
Hawkesbury, have been presented with

A first-class '.liaconsisting of At St. Andrew's church, Winnipeg, the pastor. 
Rev. Jos. Hogg, referred to the decision of the 
Privy Council in England in sustaining the 
Manitoba prohibition act. and said : “I 
very glad to see that the Privy 
seen fit to sustain the prohibit

widening
gone far enough to make them 
listeners, and intelligent questioners, when Old 
Testament Prophecy is the subject considered.

Perhaps the interest culminated on the Thurs
day morning, when Prof. McComh of Queen's 
University, read a paper upon Dr. Hamack's 
teaching, asset forth in his new book. “What 
is Christianity." Dr. Harnack is 
Ritschl, and an ardent exponent of the views 
that constitute that phase of German religious 
thought. Prof. McComb indicated thr strength 
of the wqjter, as a man, as a scholar, as a spirit
ual teacher, as a man ol surpassing 
power. But at the beginning of Dr. 
work he fetters himself by declaring 
not admit the miraculous, and that 
called nature miracles must be ruled out. The 
fourth Gospel is also set aside, being, ' 
tended, not by John the Apostle, but 

Thus while the book

of East 
an affec

tionately worded address and a valuable bed
room suite, couch and sewing table, on the 
fifth anniversary of their wedding. The address 
was read by Mr. J. A. McRae.

The entertainment and rocial under the aus-

Council have
ion act, and 

, it will be
P

Masincerely hope that by 
strictly enforced."

y 21, 1902

St. Andrew's church, Sarnia, which has been 
redecorated, was opened on 1st inst, and ser
mons were preached by Prof. Jordan, of Queen's 
University. The church was crowded to its ut
most capacity at both services. Many friends 
were delighted to again have the opportunity of 
hearing Dr. Jordon, who was a a great favourite 
when a member of Sarnia Presbytery. His 
Professorial duties have in no way impaired his 
powers as a preacher.

pices of the Aid Society of Knox Church, Bea
verton, was very successful, upwards ol $70 be
ing realized. Gamehridge choir under the 
leadership of Mr. W. R. McPhee assisted the 
choir of the church in the evening programme.

At the recent missit nary concert in the Clay
ton church, Rev. J. R. Conn occupied the chair. 
A short and interesting prog 
selections, readings, reflations, etc., also an 
address from Miss Alice Belton, late of Japan, 
made a very enjoyable evening. There was a 
good attendance and a liberal collection.

The Rev. G. C. MacLean, 
ducted pastor of St. John's 
has been presented with a kindly worded ad
dress, accompanied with a fine fur overcoat and 
cap. The address was signed by John Mc- 
Farlane, P. J. Young and Adam Scott in behalf 
of the congregation.

a disciple of
able

intellectual 
Harnack's 

that he can- 
all the so-

ranime of musical
Rev M. C. McLennan has been inducted into 

the pastorate of St. Andrew’s and Hills Green 
congregations. The proceedings of the induc
tion were opened bv the moderator of the Pres
bytery, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, when the several 
addresses were given by Rev. Mr. McNeil, Rev. 
Mr. Musgrave and Rev. E. H.Sawers; and after 
the usual questions had been properly answered 
Mr. McLennan was given the right hand of 
fellowship and received as a member of Huro» 
Presbytery.

it is ion-
by John 

is stimulatingthe Elder.
and even helpful, it deadens rather than vitalizes 
faith.

One is tempted to dwell upon the fine 
address of the tw-o young graduates who 
followed, and who were disposed to be more 
lenient with Dr. Harnack than the Prp-

the recently in
church, Almonte,

—
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"gr^allon held « most enjoyable 
entertainment on Thanksgiving 

musical pro
gramme the audience enjoyed a treat in the 
splendid levture given by Mr. A. Pattullo, M.P.P., 
on “Causes for Thanksgiving and the National 
Outlook." Mr. John Smith, M.P.P., occupied 
the chair. Rev. W. Frizell, Ph. B., of Toronto, 
preached eloquent anniversary sermons on the 
Sabbath following.

On Sabbath the 24th ult 
of Collingw 
“powerful s 
the complaint of the public press was evidently 
needed in the town for, says the Enterprise, 
‘•The number of intoxicated men to be seen on 
the leading streets Saturday nights and all day 
Sabbath is becoming a public scandal.” It is to 
be hoped that the ministers and temperance peo
ple o! Collingwood will rise in their strongt » and 
be a unit in grappling with this monster evil in 
their midst.

Mr. and Mrs. L C# Smith, esteemed members 
of Latona congregation, Dornoch, who have 
gone to reside near '"hatham, were on the even
ing of the 29th ult., waited upon at their home 
by upwards of one hundred of their frienus in the 
congregation, and after the reason for their in
formal visit had been explained by the pastor, 
Rev. Win. Graham, Mr. Smith was presented 
with a well filled purse from the congregation, 
and Mrs. Smith a beautiful 1 hair and centre table 
from the W. F. M. S. Very appropriate ad
dresses accompanied the presentation and 
fittingly replied to by Mr. Smith.

By the removal to Camilla from Mono Centre 
of Mr. M. H. Denton and family, Burns church 
has lost very highly esteemed members who 
rendered valuable assistance financially, musical
ly, and on the work by the Managing Board. 
On the evening of the 29th ult. upwards of five 
hundred people assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Denton and presented them with a 
valuable marble clock and silver tea service as a 
token of esteem from the congregation of Burns 
church and many beyond her pale. The 
tation was accompanied by an a 
dress r

The Appleton St. Andrew's church missionary At the annual meeting of the W. F. M. S. of 
society held a very successful entertainment. Stewarton church the following officers were 
The orogramme consisted ol recitations by Miss elected: President, Mrs. Ardley ; Vice-Presi- 
Peever, Miss L. Wilson, Miss G. Wilson ; read- dent, Mrs. A. Parker and Miss Carruthers ;
ings by Mrs. T. Cavers and Miss Pye ; solos by Secretary, Miss Mina Stewart ; Treasurer, Mrs.
Miss Hanna, Miss Spiers and Mr. Davidson ; John Graham ; Tidings superintendent, Miss
duet by Hazel and Helene Allen, and selections Turnbull. There had been additions to the
by the choir. Rev. G. T. Bayne occnpied the membership, and during the year the sum of
£hair. $11 a.98 had been collected. Rev. R. Herbison

The thirty-fifth .nniversary ol Rev. A. Mv- »"d 'he retiring president. M,v. McLe.n, made
Le.n’n pavlorate in Blylh was heartily celebrated shl”1 addresses ; and there was a good allcnd-
by a Thanksgiving tea. prepared by the ladies 
in honor of the occasion. On this interesting The surprises of life was the theme of Dr.

ry fully repre- Herridge's morning discourse, last Sunday,
the evening's based on Jeremiah 4, 20 and 30. The truth of

of an address to the statement that life is uncertain was pressed
h tbe presentation home a week ago, said the reverend doctor,

oat, lollowed when the whole city was shocked by the sudden
by another address to Mrs. McLean, with the and tragic death of one of her best known and
present ion ol a purse of money. Mr. McLean, best loved citizens. Those who knew him best
who was much affected, expressed heartfelt will not soon forget his unflagging energy, his
thanks on Mrs. McLean s behalf and his own, buoyant spirits, his prompt and unostentati
for the very great kindness of the congregation, kindness. He will be greatly missed in the
assuring them of the great love in his heart for church, in the city and more especially in the
his first and only people. sacred 1 ircle of the home. Another shock has

come in the extinction of two of the brightest 
and most promising young 
“Both of them were great personal 
mine," he said. “Honest, faithful, 
and the grief in my own heart helps me to under
stand wïiat must be the grief of the stricken 
families. But 1 am sure that through the g; 
way of the dark waters they have entered i 

alms of joy unspeakable and peace that pas
se! Ii all understanding. At the evening service 
Dr. llerridgc again made reference to the sad 
deaths. Shaking of the two young people he 
said “We need not fear for the future of Canada; 
we need not fear for the future of our creed so 
long as we have other hearts as true as these."

The Alton con 
and successful _ 
evening. In addition to a rick

., Rev. J. A. Cranston, 
ported to have preached a 
temperance" which from

ood, is re 
sermon oil

ation was ve 
l feature of

occasion the congrega 
senled. The principal 
programme, was the leadi 
Mr. McLe 
of a very l.....- -

nK
•an, accompanied wit 
handsome lur-lined oven1

I

lives among us.
friends of 

true as steel,
Ottawa.

Next Sunday morning t 
newly elected elders ol St. 
held.

the ordination of the 
Raid's churi h will be

Rev. J. W. H. Milne, of the Glebe and Rev. 
Mr. Pretty, of Vernon, exchanged pulpits last 
Sunday.

In the absence of the 
son, Elder, took the servi.
Skead's Mills last Sunday

pastor, Mr. J. T. Patti- 
vices at Stittsville and

The Stewarton congregation held an “Irish 
evening" social last week which was greatly en
joyed by all who were present. Rev. R. Herh- 
ison occupied the chair. Nearly all the selec
tions were Irish songs, recitations or airs.

Northern Ontario.We again remind our readers of the opening 
services at the new Krskine church, next Sun
day, when the preacher morning 
will be the Rev. Frof. Ross, D. 
treal. On Monday evening the annual social 
will be held, when a good programme will be 
presented.

The members of the Ladies' Aid of Krskine 
inged for the social to be held 
Tuesday, December 17, in con- 
opening ol the new church, 
ved by the ladie» early in the

Revs. P. W. Anderson, of Shelburne, and L. 
McLean, of Duntroon, exchanged pulpits on the 
24th ult.

The Mission Band of Knox Church, Shelburne, 
gave a pleasing entertainment on the evening ol 
the 25th ult. and realized $12.

ppropriate ad- 
W. Ross, and

and evening 
IX, of M011- ead by the pas

feelingly replied to by Mr. Denton.
Mr. John Smith, who two years ago moved 

from Chatsworth to reside with his daughter. 
Rev. S. Acheson, ut Wwion, I,a. begun a King.bury, a. Little 1'urrenl,

«fries of speciul evnngolistic sermons Ihroughout f"")' **»* hl' 7.H JW »«, the
,he Sabbath evenings of ......... tou.lt. &’SE^TrES* «“the deceased the

The Christian Endeavor Society at tiranJ Banner says ; “For the past fourteen years he
Valley have prevented the congregation will, a been well and favourably known in this
new bell lor the church which is said to have locality, as a man of integrity, industry and so-
cost over $200. bri. |ye Ho WM a |jfe long member of the Pres-

Revs. J. R. Bell, of Laurel, and J. Little, of byterian church and was elder in Durham and
Chatsworth, who nine years ago were college Burns' church (Rocky Saugeen) congregations

McLaren, D. D., professor of systematic the- companions, had for the first lime a pleasant respectively." Rev. J. E. Smith of Burns'
ology since 1873 was presented to the college exchange of pulpits on Sabbath last. church, Cookstown, is a son of the deceased
The presentation was made by Dr. Moore, ot The thanksgiving services on Thanksgiving and attended the obsequies.
Ottawa, and was accepted by Rev. Principal Day in Krskine church, Dundalk, and at Ventry, The Rev. J. A. Cranston, B. A., recently in-
Caven, Prof. McLaren acknowledging the com- were conducted by Rev. J. McP. Scott, of ducted at Collingwood, is getting his work well
pliment in a short address. Toronto. The collections were in behall of the. •*' hand and that there is pleasing activity in the

The Sunday «. bool anniversary vva, observe,! W. F. M S. «.agrégation, is evident from an item to the
last Sunday in Bank street church. Rev. J. W. The W. F. M. S. of Knox church, Charleston, ^"n*Yen*a b ‘ week with our Presbyterian
McMillan, of Lindsey, occupying the pulpit and held their annual thaiikoffering service on Sab- Thanksgiving service, will be held to-
delivering two able nddresscs. socially for the bath evening the y.h ul, The service was con- “ , 1"^' ,o k h, tid
young people. In the mommg he Sunday ducted by Rev. H. Mall,eson, ol Caledon bast, „f llu. The Sacrament
school turned out in a body, and filled the rear the offer,ng amounted to $2,.ou. Ll,r j, Supper will be administered on
centre seats. Both .entices were largely at end- Rev- j. A Matheson, B.D., of Priceville, s„bbalh morningFlX preparatory class will be
ed. The pastor. Rev. Dr. Me re, conducted ebMgvd pulpi,s will, !.. w. Thom, at Fir,her- hcl<l on prid.y menu,g to receive those wishing
the services in Mr. MiM,liana church, Lindsay. ,oll, on Sabbath afternoon, the 24th ult., and at bv prolession of faith or by card. Dr.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Ministerial the close ol an edifying sermon laid the schemes McFaul, Mr. A. McTaggart, Dr. Climes and
Association on Monday Rev. A. E. Mitchell read of the church before the congregation. Mr. W. A. Evans have been elected to the
a paper on “Christianity of i lirist and of the Rosemont congregation lost their church by eldei ship, and they will be ordained on Sabbath
present time." The paper was an able and in- fire on the 16th ult. When discovered the fire morning. The Rev. Dr. McLeod. Barrie, will
teresting one. It pointed out in what respect had made considerable headway, and enly the offii iate at both services."
the religion of the present differed from that of an and somf of the seats could he saved.
Christ. Rev. D. M. Ramsay presided and Ihow $boo is said to be the insurance carried, 
present were Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Rev. A. h.
Mitchell, Rev. Robt. Herbison, Rev. Mr. Scott,
Hull ; Rev. D. N. McLeod, ol" Billings' Bridge 
Rev. T. Fraser and Rev. Mr. White.

tor, Rev. G.

passed peaoe- 
29th ult., and 
his old home

chnrvh have arra 
on the evening of 
nection with the 
Tea will be ser 
evening and an 
afterwards. Mrs. 
in the chair.

entertainment will ne gi 
Whitten, the president, ■

At the concluding meeting of Knox college 
Alumni Association a fine portrait of Rev. Win.

Quebec.
Sabbath last was communion day with the 

ations.
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Ottawa, who is inter

im model ator of the session at Aylmer, 
held a meeting in the church last week to ar- 

ige for Sunday supply. Morning and even
ing servit e will be continued for the remaining 
Sundays in this month. For the months ol Jan- 
nary, February and March the service will be 
held in the afternoon by a minister from Ottawa. 

Dufferin Advertiser, For the following six months a student of two 
years' standing in theology will be sent into the 
field, during which time morning and evening 
service will be resumed.

Elesherton, Eugenia and Proton congreg 
Rev. John Little, of Chatsxvorth, assist

„ pastor at the preparatory services on Friday,
The anniversary services in St. Paul s church, am| .,reai.hed highly appreciated sermons in all 

to mark the twelfth year ol the opening of the three places

King- . :r“tTJtx..ton, J He preached two*excellent sermons to mdoiit by the congregation of Knos Ch, 
large eongregalion». A special collection was Lobden, none, says ht 
taken in aid of the church fund. During the W «ee »«««*«*■'
service reference was made to the late Mrs. mg ol the 25,h ult Mr. R. V. McKeown, bar-
Shoolbred and to the sad drowning of Mis, nsler, Orangey,lie, occupied the cha,r.
Blair and Mr. Harper. On Monday evening The con 
the annual social was held in the lecture room service on 
which was well filled. Rev. Dr. Armstron

;

gregations of Flesherton held a union Rev J. D. Byrnes, pastor of the Presbyter- 
Thanksgiving Day, when Rev. L. W. ian church at Poltimore, has been presented by

ng Thom, of Chalmer s Church, preached an up- the people of his appreciative congregation

£rÈn,B
• member» and friends of St. Paul ». tbi« year. cutter*

\
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Health and Home Hints.Sparks From Other Anvils.
Texas Pres Record : 

of the opinfon that however other 
have failed, she is able to reform the man 
she loves.

••INCURABLE11 HEART DISEASE 
SOON CURED.Many women are 

women Death in Dish-Towels.—Dish-towels are 
an important item in most families. One 
may have cheap and woolly hand-towels,

Michigan Presbyterian : We would he very ordinary sheets and pillow cases, and
ashamed to have anyone find stolen property many other things ol inferior quality, but the
in our possession. How should we leel, if good housekeeper knows, to her sorrow,
conscious that we have kept to ourselves what cheap dish towels mean. Their use
what was entrusted to us fur the benefit of entails almost double the labor required if
mankind ? one has those of poor quality. The lint and

Presbyterian Witness : It is a Divine rule dust from cheap goods cover the china and
announced by the Lord Jesus that much glass. and lodge in every nook and corner of ̂ aF5'. ... , • r
shall be required of those to whom much is her belongings. Round-thread Russia crash . ihls lbe. °^er 18 ‘or lbe PurP?se °f
given. If we an highly favoured let our is far and a ways the best dish-toweling that .?mo strating the great superiority of
gratitude seek adequate forms in which there one can use. It absorbs water almost in- ls nlf.w s>’sl*m °* Treatments for heart
shall be devout and becoming expression. stantly, and can be used a long time before |'tJuh,es such as short breath, pain in the

Riches gathered becoming unavailable bt cause too wet. Who Sl 5* °PP*'e?8,on 1,1 the chest, irregular 
without God's blessing have well been coin- has n"' worried with the ordinary checked p? Ih'Jlnï?» sm.mhenn6 bpells'
pared to the over quantité of manna which glass toweling in common Use. rubbing and p rh„gv“lr‘h,?1‘fU.
some of the I»,elite, gathered when i, was >«'*""* and palling, rrymg to make i, ab- aft wenty five year,
first given. Such riche, quickly breed the s'"b "on. the dishes, while it is * research, and
worms of discontent, and an unsaliahle 7rtnew? I his sort of goods acquires value an..,' . h ‘ r,P L- , I* ,re*tlnR weak,
craving fur more. when it begins to grow old. Russia crash alil.ued. hypertrophied, rheumatic, fatty or

Chiistian Guardian : We would strongly ,pc"“i cundllu" '|>e s'c™d<"' dSJrJm^re^ment"5 °ne
favor asomewhat extended period of ^ The treLInlVare carefully selected

para,‘°n, W,th'n "hlcb s,ron* canll,d'gn IT!:™ scalding doc,no answer the for each P»"*»'. as regards (heir age, 
ducted in Ontario a,houMUte undemkenTÿ l'urP°*c- The intense heat ol boiling is ah- aA||Stagffl"^Ch ^nson,°f should
theProvincuiAHianceand ,11 ns albed J «■-''h.m«,v^M. li&T^^

XV rhrl.ll „ T . If n-L scalded dish towel is unfit lor the use of any de»th «orne» more unexpectedly than that
l ! n genCeL: 'here It takes more than just hot water "«m head disease,

m thenh 1g f".her m lhe pUp" “r ", remove the disease gums and impurities VV- btokesbury, of Fallport,
are,, docirlnl V fi ? * ,,n|,"r,an“ "f ,hc 'hat may lodge in these domestic necessities. Mo.' haU heKd' hea".. s">ml‘ch 'roubles,brnd irmh r he m'onement and ns re- Because a dish cloih looks clean it does not and nervous, prostration Three physi
lated truths if we would have our preaching an, sense follow iha. it is clean. Many a clans tailed to help him. He writes, -,
and teaching piove to be the power of God fam,|v has had its number rerinrerl hv rt;gard myself cured.
extended3110"’ “nd H‘S k'ngdUm glunoU,ly because ol the persistent refusal of the maids n The Rcv W Bell, I). D , of
exienaed. lo boil lhe dish-towels as they should be l,a>t°n 0hl0' ‘-eneral Secretary of For-

Herald and Presbyter: Every Presbyter- done and remove the incipient causes of clgn M,*ss,on8’ writes editorially in The
tan family should take a Presbyterian paper, disease. otate Sunday School Union : “We de-
It needs it as an antidote for infidelity and . ... . , , , , **re lo Mate that from personal avquain-
irreverence, which the children begin to ,m,o y , , ‘ , 1jke one cuPful of lance we know l)r. Miles to be a most 
breathe in as soon as they mix with the 0*,"/ ''• be ‘“"t lhcr® 18 1,01 * P?r' skilful specialist, a man who has spar, d
world. It needs it to displace and prevent am"ng vl" i ut on 'he fire nei her labor nor money to keep himself
the trashy and often immoral literature which f j . c pu ’uhar a,ld °ne third ol a abreast ol the great advancement in med-
torces itself upon the children as soon as l Ltn H W b‘" ». ba» been bog,ng leal science.''
they are able lo read. It needs it in order m „ i,, *a aP 3 C ln wll^r ’1 11 bUvb A thousand references to, and testimon- 
to keep in touch with the work ol the L***1°.*., Sp,read “"''J!" tals from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers,
Church, both at home and abroad, and with a™ ’,1" r’b',k c ' 6 lun*er' ." hc" Farmers, and their wives will be
the purpose ol the Church to win the world d™e' lakc frum ,hc f',c and l=l it stand until free on request. These include many
to Christ. a ;kln form, over the top, then commence who have been cured after from five to

Canad.an Baptist: When a man's en. b“,lnK »" b a «P“°" ; wh«n » commences filteen physicians and professors had pro
vironment is thoroughly comfortable and untii'each kemells cu«eTw“h the' ^otnmed them -incurabk." Among them

M7e:?drchz::0rT [üzviz :ur b“tithhc r,hem m ^him i, hc should. And m !Xomfor,,b'c " “ "" SUg" ^ S «'nueapolis, Minn8; Mrs A P.
and money making times a man tends to he ‘ Colburn, Blessing, la ; Mrs. M B. More
come listless, incapable, stupid, his outlook lo be perfect, oysters should be freshly Ian, Rogers, Ohio, and the president of
narrows, and the currents of his soul stag- °Pcne“. and it is important to rid ihem of two medical colleges, etc.
nate. Hc is much mote fortunate who lives those tooth-endangering bits of shell that Send at once to Dr Franklin Miles, 
in stirring and stormy times, whose condi- aomelllncs cling so persistently. Dainty lit- Cor. Adams & State Sts , Chicago, U. S.
lions are stern enough to evoke all the good ■ °)'ster crackers, shaped like a miniature A. for free treatment. He pays the duty,
that is in him, when they arouse his will, vlc',na. 'uaf. may llc found at the grocers,
kindle his enthusiasm, provoke his deter- ?nd cllher these or the thinnest of biown- "•*------- -—"
mination and sting him into purposeful ac- , ad sandwiches should be passed with 
tivity. them. If milk crackers are used, split and

c„ a c l i -r- .... butter them, and brown in the oven. Avoid
Sunday School Times : All of us have the “cracker dust" sold in trackages ; it al- 

griels that we ought to recognize as griefs, most invariably has a siale flavor 
We are not to attempt to console ourselves „ . _
with the idea that they are not griefs, to be , I anned Oysters.- Put two tablespoonfuls 
treated as such. Jesus wept at the grave of ™ bu|ter into a pan and let cook until brown.
Lazarus when the sisters, Mary and Martha 1 j at d twenty oysters, well drained and 
were sorrowing. Yet Jesus was to open .wlped' 'ry these to a delicate brown, turn- 
that grave, and to dry the eyes of those !!!g aS ncce”ar>'. lbcn P°ur over them 
weeping sisters. May not we, then ween lbc oyster liquor, heated and seasoned. _. 
over graves that we cannot open or over Se,ve m a d^P dish, on snip, of buttered 
sorrow, that we are called lo endure ? In ,oas''

™Vn.+:rC.re an °nlZ ^ l°r the SmallCake,forCh,istm„. Such small 
present," Trdy th.sj, my 8r,ef and l mu„ cakes as snaps and sand tarts „e used f,„

.* unless we have and recognize Christmas. I hey may be made two or three amt lung heiedie#. iiv alt nutTerum wintry hi» 
whathtV^cnmZ^”6 Cann0t kn0W *eeks in advance, and if kept in a closed S&&TA&
what » to be comforted. box will be improved by the keeping. * fci6wludlTwiL*Si. Utwkiro New ï«*

During the last two or three years very 
great improvement has been made in the 
treatment oi the different kinds of dis
ease ot the heart. Cases formerly 
sidered incurable now rapidly 
The well known specialist, Franklin Miles, 
M D , LL. B., of Ch cago, will send his 
New Special Treatment iree to any of our 
afflicted readers who will mention this

con 
recover.

.United Presbyterian :
;

)requires

:

Kisses. Sugar and the whites of eggs 
whipped together and baked in cake form 
are called kisses, 
are added to the mixture they are called 
maccaroons.

When nuts or cocoanuts

T© CONSUMPTIVES.

our

'
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■ VlfOD OK THE MARITIME PROVINCES
h. 10 a.m 

_h, Mar. 1
P. K 1.. ('iiarleltown, 5lh Kelt.
Pictou.
Wallace, Oxford. Bth May.7 p.m. 
Truro. Truro. 19th Nov. 10.3» a m. 
Halifax. Chalmers 11.ill, Halifax, 2tith 

raa, III am.
Lunenburg, Rose Hay.
St.John, St, John. SI. A.
Minimi, hi. Chatham, 17 Dec. 10a.m.

The Merchant’s Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. Inebriates 
and Insane

/-T . I The H0MBW0CD RETRBUT «I
1 O $”$ O /"| O Guelph, Ontario, In one of the moat 
v-'**■■**»• e* • , oomplctv ami nunwful private hosot* 

txils for the treatment of AlCOhOllB
Incorporated 1869. or Narcotic addiction And Mental

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX, N.S.

ÎÏÏSSSÎ’A March ail 
y.ucumag After January let, loot,

BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of

'Calgirj.
Kill .onion. Red Door, 8 Sept., 3 p.m. 
Kamloops, Knderhy. 4th Sept, l'la.m. 
Kootenay, Vrunbrook, H.C.,27 Aug. 
Weetmlneter Mount Pleasant, at tied. 3

.

Victoria. Xanlamo, S5 Keb.I
BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. 
Superior, Keewalin, 10 Sept., I 

March, 1901.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Rock Like. Manitou, 5th March, 
ulenooro, Qleabofo.
Portage, Portage la P., 4th March. 8 pm 
M limed osa, Shoal l<ake, March 5, 1901. 
Melita. Carnduff. 12 March.
Regina, Regina, 3rd Kept.

EE LEWIS k SON, STEP//EX LETT, U.D.
GI’ELPII, CANADA 

Correitpoiidcnce confldtiiitlal.
President : Thomas K. Kenny, Ksq. 
General Manager: Kili.-on L. Pease. 
lOthi-v of General M gr., Montreal, q.i N.B.

(LIMITED.
Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund -

BRASS A IRON - 2,000,000.00 
% 1,700,000.00

! BED STEADSBYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pans. Woodstock. 12th March.
London, 1st Tuesday. April, I p.m. to 

finish business, Hr4 vh.
Chatham, Ridgetown. 10th Sep 
Stratford, Motherwell, Sept. 3

Tiles, Gratis,
Hearths, Mantlest. 10 a.m

Huron, Hlyth. 21 January.
Sarnia, Sarnia. 3 Dec. II a. m. 
Maitland. Wlnghum, 19th November. 
Bruce, Paisley, 10th Dev. 10 3n a.m.

) Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A («entrai Banking Business 
transacted. . . .

RIE LEWIS & SON
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITEDBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

TORONTO,Kingston, Belleville, l»th December, 
Pctvrborn, Port Hoih-, 1» Dec. 2 p. in. 
Whitby, Whitby, tilth April.
Toronto,Toronto, Knox, IstTues.ev. mo. 
Idndsay, Lindsay, 17th Dec. 11. a ni. 
Orangeville Orangeville 12 Nov. 11 a in. 
Barrie. Almdadc, 10Dee.. 10 a.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. 3 Dec.

9th, 10 a.m.
Algmna. Little Current, 2 Oct.
North Bay, Huntsville, March 12. 
Haugcen, Paliivrston, lo Dee.
Guelph, Guelph, 19th, Nov.

WWVWVVWVfVW
Profitable Business Talks.rATTENTION I

> These are the days of ^advertising.

> yet capital cun be accumulated or
> diminished in advertising accord-
> i ng as it is wisely or wasteful ly 
t done. I have lulded years of ex
> pcrlence to years of study in writ- 
1 mg an placing advertisements 
I for many of the most successful 
* Canadian firms I should have

tallied in a gentleman s \ ettcror iwrsonally._____
wardrobe for $1 00 per ^ NORA LAUGHER,

«taken r Writer of Advertising, 
tawa ^9* - Ad laide St. K. office 17 Toronto

M. J. GARDINER. Manager,— DEALERS IN—

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Spark* and Elgin Street*.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount* for the New 
Century to

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec. Sherbrooke. 10, Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 10 Dec. 
Glengarry. Max ville. 17 Dec. Ill a. in. 
Lanark. Renfrew & Carleton Place, Oct. 

15, Il a in.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Rank SI., 5th Feb,, 10 
Brockvillo. Morrisburg, 10 Dec. 2 p. in.

Myu

S. VISE, Valet” «»Rug us up. 1‘h(2UEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

AThe quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
jfacturers of electro silver
ware in Canad , and is sure 
o give entire satisfaction. 
1'he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

’•owl.

î -lThe ate mpanying cut \* 
a reduced representation o* 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

(1, The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (69) uew yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rate 
(2) For Thirty (30i yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.511.
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15850.
441 For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
T1ILÔ DOMINION PR&SBYTBRIANrt
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors

• ••Tod Goal
/A

New Train Service
BETWEEN

A Special (Ircv CIh-x hit
in | HBBI A Wedding 

Invitation
$15.00 OTTAWA J MONTREALiâSsttËiB»™to early buyer**

.New SroU'h Suitings 4 Train* daily e.rcept S'nd’y 
2 Train* Daily$18.00 THE STOCK of 

"The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

Lv. Ottawa 8 30 a.m and CIOp.m. ^chilly

St op at intermediate points, connect at 
Montreal with all linen fo |Milnts east 
and south, I'arlor ears altw-hnl' 
Trains lighted throughout with I

4.10 pfin, for New York. Hoston and all 
New Knyland and New York points 
through Hullet sleeping ear to New 
Y «irk ; no change.

Trains arrive II.To a.in. and 7.86 p.in. 
daily except Sundays, 7.25 pm. daily.

All th«‘ latest patterns.
Mast hr carnet and in 
good ta*tr. Why hay 
foreign tndding y nods 
irhefi tnc hridal card* 
and *tatiomry manufac
ta red hy a* i* a* cornet 
a* the hi jht st grade fin
itiated, andt>price* much 
barer !

181 YONtiF. ST.
TORONTO

V.'e are agent s for (• > s>.l Forint lose! Sets j
FOLLETT’S ‘mi

CIHRS

Absolute Security
Ottawa Northern S W stern

RAILWAY CO.
l all and Winter Time Table

No. 1 Train leaves Ulti 
I ie|sit • at 4.45 |i in. daily

No! i train arrives at Oil 
I lepot i at 11.1' a.in. daily

M1IWLK A Ml WF.STKRN 
SKINS.

HIVIN'K HI Alt ANT KK a dividend of six 
per emit. I«i I per aniitini, payalilv half

IlKItKNTITtKS sold drawing gissl rate 
of Interest.

Hi;i tisiTH taken. LIIkthI interest al
low vit from «late of deposit, 

t'orrcspondeiu « aililrvsscd to the head 
tilth e of the t on

Co.:fv deration Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted, (iood Pay. i

Arnprlor. Renfrew, hgan ville. I’em 
hrokv. Madawaska, Hose i’olnt. l*arry 
Sound, and 1 >e|sit Harbor.I

i xva « vi N.aSa m. Thro' Express to Pembroke, 
Itose l'oint, Harry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

4.00 p.m. Mixed for

A*k your *tattoner for 
the irrdding (joint*it'entrai Madawaska and

intermediate stations.
4.4O p.m. Express for I’enibroke. Miula 

waska and Intermediate stations. 
Trains arrive 41 IS a.in„ 2.25 p.m..and 

p.m. daily except Sunday, 
liailroail and steamship ticket for sale 

to all iMiints.

Ottawa Agency and Messenger to.. I 
m5 Shirks st.. or t 'oni|iany s otllces, .11 
t entrai t 'handier*.

M.XM FACTFKKD ONLY BY

H. W. KE-SEMAN, 
Ueneral Superintendent THE BARBER i ELLIS CO.

Ottawa Ticket Offices: 
t'entrai Depot. Russell House Bloek.

for. Elgin and Sparks SU.page & ee.LIMITED
J47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

TORONTO.

lip With the Times I

Ottawa and New York Railway.
Progressive elie«"-e and 

butter makers use NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.
TRAINS tKNanvassers Wanted !WINDSOR SALT c 7.44 ajl EBssarASsraf

HA|| Y wall » 21. Topper latke 12 20
p.m. t omiectH at Cornwall 

with International Limitul for Toronto 
and all iMiints west. Connects at Tup- 
per laike. except Sunday, with New 
York IVNlral for New York city and 
all iMiints in New York Stale.

U M Express-Shipsat interned- 
1 iate stations. Arrivest'nru-

I)All Y wall 7.IH, Topper Lake 10-15
v/tivi. p.m, t'onnects at Cornwall 

for all iMiints west and at Tapper laiku 
for New York City 

Trains arrive ut Central Station dally 
at Hi uoa.m. and 7.1*1 p.m.

Mixed I rain leaves Suss«*x 
Sunday, al Ü.00 a m.

because they know it producea» 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers, 
i Exclusive territory can lie tecured. Good pay to 
! the rigid men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
1 ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 

Dressed Hogs 1 gular worn would find this pleasant and pruiit- 
Dressed Poultry “blc employment.
Butter to

D. GliNN, BROS & CO.

WINDSOR0 ©NT.

ESTABUSHED i87j
CONSIGN YOLK street daily 

Arrives 7.20except 

Office, :<9 Sparks St. Tel. 18 or 11.80.

e. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. 0. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFICeAPPLY

ONT.OTTAWA, RY. CO.
l’ork Packer* and Commis. Men-hanls |

6740 Front 8L. Boat { 
TORONTO Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT LINK!

- THE PROVINCIAL
) .

John Hillock & Co. BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
8.35 a.m.. 4 p.m.lA'ave OttawaManufacturers of the TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,I (Via North Shore!

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 a m., 2.33 p.m 
6 80 p. in.

(Sunday Service!
(Via Short Line)

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1891.

Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.Tel 47*

III till Itl GllW, Leave Ottawa
DEBENTURES 1 (Via Xortn Shore)

“ for any is rlisl. from one to ten years, bul for no sums less than $H*l ea<‘h, intu- 
" rest tlivrcoii at a rate not exceeding pcraimum, being paynblcon the 1st April 

1 "and 1st o. tolwr each jear by surrender of the eon ism attached to the vert I llcute
In a'ecimLnce with tin* ulsivo the Illreeiors have dei-iiled to issue$100,000 at par.
“"'Kn'i.iæiæ,:"1" ■“u,u l"i‘*re'.

HviLDljiu, Tuhontu May 31st, ItiUU.

4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Iaontreal

R. A. BECKETT 
\ /an lea - Preaipt delivery.

Leave Ottawa

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union Station*Com ml Station.

1 UEO. DUNCAN.
Man.

TKMHUt
1

L ■-


